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AUTOSPORT

The Twi r.l-Garn lUl G[- a g reat Bnit
challenge to the vycDnld oI trroton sp

Now., . rvith phenomenal performance. . . a 1,5g9 c.c. twin
overhead camshatt engine that puts the MGA right up into world
compeiition championship class, This remarkable new power unit

develops 108 b.h.p. at 6,700 r,p.m. lt takes the car from rest to
100 m.p.h. in a lraction over 30 seconds. lt passes the ,,ton,'while

still accelerating hard, and with engine revs. within the
recommended safety margin, achieves a genuine 120 m.p.h.

And with greater speed comes increased safety; the
latest type Dunlop Disc Brakes are fitted on all four

wheels. Smooth, effortless. imcomparably efficient,
these are competition brakes Dor excellence,
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The oDen tuo-sedter Ttain-Cam,
Dersion of the MGA costs f843 pllts
f422.17.0 P.T.

Note. The Twin Camshaft engine
and Dunlop Dlsc Brakes are only
supplied jointly on new models,
and must be specified when
ordering.

world's top performance-to-price ratio!
THE M.G. cAR, coMPANY LIMTTED, sALES DrvISroN, cowLE1.. oxF,oRD Tlretre Months, tyattantlt en(t br.i:.:

Lond.on shourooms : stratton House, 80 piccadiua , Lond.on. w.1 ii[#',3;,!!f"i]ii'f"tf;i!,'riii!' i: :
Ouerseas Business : Nufietd. Eworts Limited., Coutea , orford,, and, 41 piccad.itta , Lond,on, w.t i\i:J"f"fr;f,i1ii{,*detutt: 
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$UilBEAM RAPIER

Drivers: Peter Horper, Tommy tril#y Hondley-Page, George Hortweil

GOUPE DE$ ALPE$
(FoR coM P LErr 

L:"^:?"'"1t":,1::,,:,: 
ANY P E NALrY)

0THER tMp0RTrll,,$rw.Ll,D$ I{0LUDE

I 
st'2ND'4rH'srH

300 - 1,600 c.c. CLASS FOR N0RMAL SERIES PRODUCTION

(Subject to official confirmotion\

Stelvio Cup
(for fostest climb-normol series production cars)

Drivers; Tommy Sopwith, Dr. E. W. Deqne

Stelvio Crp
(for fostest climb-modified series production cors)

Drivers; lvor Bueb, limmy Roy

Mont Ventoux Cup
(for fastest climb-normol series production cors)

Drivers: Peter Harper, Peter topp

Victor Joullie-Duclos Crp
(for fostest time on J. P. Wimille Circuii)

Driyers: Peter Harper, Peter Jopp

'Le Proyencal' Crp
(for normal series production cors)

3rd - Ladies' Crp
Driyers : Mory Handley-Page

Lola Grounds

Another Greot Success for

^oq.8'9uFffirvlivlri rt-(ffi'
,.-".I:l'';'..

MItx@UMO

Aproductor ROOTES MOTORS LTD
Sunbeom-Tolbot Ltd,, Coventy. London Showrooms ond Export Division; Rootes Ltd,, Dcvonshire House, Piccodilly, London, tN.l
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IUSTIN HEILEY'roosrx'
2nd /v'rRs. N. tvltrcHELL. M,ss G.wtLToN-cLARK

AUSTIN HEALEY 'too stx' w.,HE,HERD 'J. wrurA 4soN

r.wtsDor . J. B. HAy 3rd R. BRooKEs . R. wEtt-s-wEsT

T. Wisdom won the cup for the fastest time in this class at Monza

GRAND IOURTNG CTASS (over 1600 c.c.)

AUSTIN HEALEY 'roo stx'
2nd W. SHEPHERD . J. WLI,AMSON 4th A4,SS P' Moss ' A4,ss A. WISDOM

5th J. SEARS . S. /i4OORE 6th l4RS. N. MITCHELL ' i4lSS G. W,ITON'CIARK

TOUR,NG CLASS (1300 c.c.-1600 c.c.)

3rd
0ilE-POrilT-HYE

A. /T4EREDITH-OWENS

TOURTNG CTASS (over 1600 c.c,)

3rd ausTINo,o,
F, GROUNDS . G. SHANTEY

Out of only 25 cars finishing the course, l0 were B.M.C. models

(Subject to oficiol confirmotion)

Aurospont, Jutv 18, 1958

BMG

ALPINE RALLY
GRAND TOURTNG CLASS (500 c.c. to 1000 c.c.)

IUSTIN HEnLEY'sprite'
Ist l.sPR,NzEr . w. cAvE 2nd

LAD'ES'PRIZE

I st MIss P. i4oss . M/ss A. wtsDon

COUPE DES ALPES

THE BIrII'ISH IUIOTOR GORPOIIETION LIMITED
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EDITORIAL
SUCCESS IN THE ALPS

\tr/ IrH three Coupes des Alpes from tl.re six awarded
Y v in the Alpine Rally, British ntanufacturers have

reason to be satisfied. Edward Harrison/Dick Habershon
(Ford Zephyr). Peter Harper/Peter Jopp (Sunbeam) and
Keith Ballisat/Alain Bertaut (Tliumph TR3)-these
were the unpenalized crews in one of the most arduous
events ever organized in Alpine territory. B.M.C. also
had a good'rally, no fewer than l0 of their cars tinishing,
including the new Austin-Healey Sprites which had a
most impressive d6but, the Sprinzel/Cave car winning its
class. To Pat Moss and Anne Wisdom (Austin-Healey
100-Six) went the Coupe des Dames, a success which
puts this brilliant team in the lead for the Ladies'
European Touring Championship. Peter Harper's un-
penalized run brings him once again in the running for
the Touring Championship: undoubtedly the Sunbeam
driver is the most outstanding rally personality of the year.

DUEL AT S/IVERSIONE

I\TEvER before has a motor race captured public
I \ imagination in Great Britain quite like Saturday's
Grand Prix of Great Britain. It is the anticipated
Stirling Moss-Mike Hawthorn duel which is the cause of
the excitement, for the Championship of the World is at
stake; both of these young British drivers are level-
pegging at the top of the table with 23 points. Yet the
race itself is very opent Jean Behra, Harry Schell and
Masten Gregory (B.R.M.s): Peter Collins and Wolfgang
von Trips (Ferraris); Tony Brooks and Stuart Lewis-
Evans (Vanwalls); Jack Brabham, Roy Salvadori and
Maurice Trintignant (Coopers), not to mention Team
Lotus-anv one of these could supply the winner.
B.R.-LI. is verv much in the reckoning, the Owen cars
no*' having proved conclusively that they are fit to do
battle in any Grand Prix compan),: also. Behra likes the
Silverstone circuit u,hich appears to suit his rather force-
ful style of driving. One must not forget also that the
new recruit Masten Gregory holds the circuit sports car
record, and has put up many fine performances with
Maseratis. From the ebullient Harry Schell one can
expect anything, for on his day he is as fast as any of his
rivals. Still, in the absence of the inimitable Juan Manuel
Fangio, the greatest drivers of today are undoubtedly
Moss and Hawthorn. There is little to choose between
Vanwall and Ferrari on the Silverstone circuit, with the
odds slightly in favour of the former owing to its disc
brakes. Whichever way one looks at it, the coming
struggle should be a motor-racing classic, and ought to
bring out the largest crowd ever to attend a motor-racing
event in this country.

OUR COVER PICTUR
WHO WILL lT BE on Soturdat'? tYill the R.A.C.
British Grand Prix he x.ort h\t B.R.LI .? V anwall'?
Cooper? Ferrari? Or perhap.i one of the new Fl
Lotuses-or an independent LToserati? Seldom has a
Grand Prix been so "open" as this 1,ear's cvenl at Silver-
stone, and with our o*'tt Stirling Moss and Mike
4awthorn jointb leading the World Charnpionship in
Vanwall ctnd Ferruri respectively, it will be a keenly

fought contest!
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"Here they come up
to the grid after their
rarnring-uplap...!"

MOSS (MASERATI) WINS IN
PORTUGAL

Class Yictory for Lotus
A FrER a duel which lasted rhe entire'^ 35 laps (ll5 miles) of rhe 3.3 miles
Vila _Real circuit. between Stirling Moss
and Jean Behra (3Jitre Maseratisl. Moss
won by a few yards from the French-
man. So fast did the leading pair go
that they lapped the entire fieid,-inclu-d-
ing third place man Francesco Godia
(Maserati). The lead changed abour a
dozen times, the cars passi-ng uheel-to-
wheel on numerous ^ occa"sions. Infourth place was Campbell Jones
(Lotus), winner of the 1.500 c.c. cate-
g!ry, followed by David Piper (Lotus),
who won the 1,100 c.c. class i both
finished one lap behind Moss 

"na 
S.fu;,

and a lap ahead of Gimenez (Ferrari).
Harry Schell (Maserati) was a non-
starter.

FERRARI WITHDRAW FROM
SPORTS CAR RACING

\)7r* victory in the Manufacturers'" Championship already assured. Enzo
Ferrari has decided to withdraw from

SPORTS IIE}IIS
11ililililuuilililililililumilmililnilililililililililmt

sports car racing for the remainder of
th: season. The Scuderia's activities will
be concentrated on Formula I racins.
The decision will also release valuabie
personnel for production work, to cope
wiih the increasing numbers of 250 G.T.
"Europas" being built. This means that
no works Ferraris will compete in
September's T.T. race at Goodwood, or
at Caracas (Venezuela) on 9th
November.

Towards the end of the year, Ferrari
will come to a definite decision whether
or not to carry on with a sports car
racing programme. The withdrawal
means that Hawthorn, Collins. Von
Trips and Gendebien will be free to
drive for other marques, so long as it
does not interfere with Grand Prix
racing.

II"YI
#kz}'t\2 4')1 iR-,ryi

\-.{\}\..AIL TROPHY MEETING
27th JULY

Jtre Snetrerton Motor Racing Club^ have decided to organize the Vanwall
Trophy this year as a Formula 2 race,
and an exce'llent entry of Lotus and
Cooper cars is being received. In
addition to this particular race. events
for sports cars, saloon cars. a Formule
Libre race-with everything from
"Remus" to a new Lotus-and of course
another round. the last at Snetterton.
before the fina'l "Three Hours'', of the
Aurosponr Series-Production Sports Car
Championship. Entries for this meeting
should be sent to Oliver Sear. Old
Buckenham Hall, Attleborough, Norfolk.

AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY AT
MALLORY PARK

Yaried hogramme with Races for
"Formule Libre", Sports and Sports-

Racing Cars

Jhr two main events on 4th August ar

--_Mallory Park. organized by the Notts
S.C.C.. will be S0-mile races for Formule
Libre and sports cars. with prize money
of f100. f75. f50 and down to eighth
place in each case. There will also be
a qualifying round of the Aurosponr
S_eries-Production Sports Car Champion-
ship for cars up to 1,600 c.c. An "bver-
1,600 c.c." event will be staged the same
day at Brands Hatch (B.R.S.C.C.).

GEORGE SMITH

$(/p regret 
_to .announce the death of

. Ueorgc Smrth. whosc name sprang
into prominence recently as mechani6
and tuning "wizard" for the Whitehead
brothers'Aston Martin 62 EMU. George
sustained fatal injuries in a road acci-
dent in *,hich he was involved on Satur-
day night.

AurospoRr tenders its deepest sym-
pathy to his family and many friendi.

TIGHT FIT for six-footer John Bolster,
v'ho *,as privileged to drive the record-
breaking M.G. Ex. 181-the fastest l!-
litre car in the world-on the occasion
of the Press showing of the new "Twin-
Cotrl' M.G.A, described this week on

page 79.



$LVERSTONE SATURDAY
Seven ztlal<es in British Grand Prix-l(oss'Hawthorn Struggle

lor World Championship Points-Chance lor B.R.M.-Strong

Cooper and Lotus Challenge

Bv GREGOR GRANT

-I-!rr 13th British Grand Prir at Silver-

^ .,on". organized by the Daill Lrpres.s
and the B.R.D.C.. on Saturday has an
entry of 21 cars, including f ull teams
from Vanwall, Ferrari, B.R.M.. Lotus
and Cooper, with "independents" in the
form of Maserati and Connaught. Most
exciting prospect, of course, is the antici-
pated battle between Stirling Moss (Van-
wall) and Mike Hawthorn (Ferrari) for
World Championship points, both
drivers having amassed 23 poinrs in the
previous rounds. In the absence of
iuan Manuel Fangio, the British drivers
are undoubtedly the fastest in the world;
Moss has already won two grondes
ipreuves, and Hawthorn one. 'fhere is
little. if anything. to choose between
them. although Moss may prove to be
quicker on the Siherstone circuit than
his rival. Brakes plal' an important part

on this circuit. and the disc units of the
Vanwall may well prove superior to the
drum brakes used on the Ferrari.

Hawthorn has strong backing in Peter
Collins. who won the May race in a
car which was definitely not ou point
as regards steering and road-holding.
Since then, the Ferrari has been im-
proved out of all recognition. as was
evident at Rheims. The third Ferrari
driver will be Wolfgang von Trips, the
vouns German. u ho was third a[
iU"ims. Mike has still to u'in a British
G.P., but his present form must be a
worry to ail other entrants.

Vanwall is strong as regards drivers.
the brilliant Ton-v Brooks being capable
of taking the initiative and keeping it.
Stuart Lewis-Evans has been somewhat
unlucky this year. but he must always
be reckoned with at Silverstone-scene
of many former 500 c.c. triumphs.

On the way B.R.M. has been going
recently. no one can possibly afford to
under-rate the chances of the Owen
machines. Jean Behra likes the circuit.
and has been successful there before.
whilst Harry Schell is driving better
than ever. For the first time a B.R.M.
will be driven by an American driver,

FAST AMERICANS: Carroll Shelby lleft) lrorn Te-rus Llrives a lelaserati,
(centre) Masten Gregory from Kaisas Citv- a B.R-M., ond.(right). W-alt

)Iortgi, of New tirsiy'a Lister-laguar.' Hansgen is making his first
dppearance at Silverstone.

70

Nlasten Gregory. holder of the Silver-
stone circuit sports car record. being in
the third car. Gregory has rapidly be-
come one of the "Top Ten" in Grand
Prix racing.

Now we come to the real "dark
horses" of the race, the Climax-powered
Coopers and Lotuses. Silverstone
should suit these cars admirably. and
their remarkable road-holding will un.
doubtedly prove of real value, making
up to a large extent for smaller-capacity
engines used, as compared to their 21-
litre rivals. Jack Brabham and Roy
Salvadori are both capable of winning
a Grand Prix, and their Cooper team-
mate Ian Burgess has come on by leaps
and bounds during the past few months.
To them must be added the Monaco
G.P. winner Maurice Trintignant, in the
Alf Francis-prepared Rob Walker

machine-always a potential winner on
a trickv circuit.

Ir ii likelv thar two of the three
Lotuses will be the new machines with
the Vanwall look. in thc hands of Cliff
Allison and Graham Hill. The cars
were too new to show what theY could
do at Rheims. but knowing what
Chapman has done in the past, they may
shine on their home ground. It is most
unlikelv that Keith Hall will be re-
covcred from his injuries. and so far.
no .driver has been nominated for the
third machine.

Ecclestone's Connaughts will be in the
hands of Jack Fairman and Ivor Bueb;
two Scuderia Centro-Sud Maseratis will
be driven by Gerino Gerini and the
Texan, Carroll Shelby, whilst Joakim
Bonnier will be in his own Maserati'
None of these cars is fast enough to
dispute the issue with the works-entered
machines.

As I see it. Moss and Hawthorn will
make the running. and barring mechani-
cal troublc. it ought to be an ePic
scrap. The sheer forcefulness of Mike
Hawthorn may carry the daY for Scu-
deria Ferrari, but, on the other hand.
Stirling may be able to leave his

Aurosponr, Julv 18, I958

STIRLING: A ne$1 porffsit of the greot
Yanx'all driver. who hus won the British
Grand Pri.t ttt'ice. He jointly leods for
rhe World Chmrnionshin. with 23 oointsthe lY orld Chunt pionship, points

-sdnle total as Hat+'thorn. Moss will
drive u tt'orks Lister-laguar irt the sports

cilr race-

*

MIKE: The "Farnham Flyer", comPlete
with bo$' tie and familiar "Hawthorn
corduro.v cttp". Yet to v'in a British
Grand Pri.r, Mike has struck his best-
cver f orrrt, ttnd lti.s Ferruri ntut prove
to he the lastest cctr on- the circuit as it

x'os at Rheims!
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Roy Salvadori (right) and lack Brabhant

-members of the Cooper Grand Prix
tefin.

braking just that little bit later towards
the end of the race, which could be the
deciding factor. Power for power, there
is little to choose between Vanwall and
Ferrari: here, again, the Abbey Curve
rise may see the Italian car to advantage

-as was evident at Ste. Devote in the
Monaco G.P.

B.R.M.'s main problem has been a
curious drop in power co-incident with
the delivery of new cylinder heads.
These heads ought to have been an
improvement on the earlier pattern, but
the vanished horses have baffied the
Bourne technicians. Nevertheless, the
Rheims cars did not lack steam even
with the power-drop: should the reason
be discovered, then B.R.M. may quite
well be the most powerful machines on
the circuit.

Success of the Surbiton and Hornset'
machines depends. to a large ertent. on
the reliability of the 2.2litre Coventrl'-
Climax engines. One or two cars. and
most probably the Walker machine. uill
have 2-litre units installed. but obviouslr'
the extra capacity is most desirable -particularly at Silverstone *here sheer
power can count for a great deal. we
can expect to see Brabham up amongst
the leaders, uith Sahadori close behind.
The pair are erceedingly fast on this
type of circuit; they know it far better
than does Trintignant, which is a great
advantage. Allison and Hill are also
familiar with Silverstone, and either one
of them is quite likely to produce a
surprise - although outright victory
against Ferrari, Vanwall and B.R.M.
would be such a major sensation that it
appears to be highly improbable.

Next in order of importance on the
Daily Er press-B.R.D.C. programme is
the sports car race, from which the
works Aston Martins are disappointingly
absent. A renewal of the Lister-Jaguar
versus Aston Martin duels would have
been a welcome feature, but the Le
Mans failures may have prevented
David Brown from entering his very
rapid machines-even in 3.8-1itre form.

List of Fntries
British GBnd pdx

_ Ferili! Pcter Collins, Mike Hawthorn, Graf vonTrips: Vuwall! Srirling Moss. Tony Brooks Stuarr
Lewis-Evans: B.R.M.! Jean Bchra. Han!' Schell,
Masten Gresory; Irtus! Graham t-titt, CIn ettison,
I: C@pE! Roy Salvadori, Jack Brabhm, Ian
Burgess, Maurice Trinrignairt: Cmnaucht! JackFairman. Ivor Bueb; MtreEtis Carroil Shelby,
Gerino Gerini, Joakim Bonnier.

Sputs C:r Rae
Up to 1,100 c.c.

_ Elya: T. Mackeuie-Low, Ian Rab!, John
Brown; 

_ Tojeiro: R. J. W. Uttcy. T. 
-bridgcr;

lotusi Jr 
-Blumer, K. A, Greene, Tom Dickson, J.

Cmpbell-Joncs. A, Stacey. p. Ashrlown, J.'F.
Wcstcott : Arden 3 Chris Summers.

Over I,100 c.c. anal up to 2,000 c.c.
Pmonr S. G. young; J.B.W.-Masemtir B.Naylor; I-ius: Peie Lovely, Graiam Hilt, Cliff

7l

Allison, Roy Salvadori; Willmenti Jack Brabham,
Stuart Lewis-Evans.

Over 2,000 c.c.
Lister-Jagutr: Masten Cregory, Bruce Halford,

Walter Hansgen, Stirling Moss, A. G. Whitehead:
Jaguar: Innes Ireland; H.W.M.-JaEuu! J.
B€kaert: Aston Martin: P. N. Whitehead.

Touing Car Race
UD to 1.100 c.c.

DKWr J. Sparrowe: Austin A35: G. Hill, J.
Sprinzel, C. A. Adams. F. R. Gerard; Moris
MiBor 1000: F. W. Nlariot, \v. c. Wrichr.

OYer 1,100 c.c. and up to 1,500 c.c.
M.G.! A. T. F-oster. V. W. Dcninsroni Rileyl

Les f,eston, Ian Walker, G. H. Grace; Borgwildr'f. Bridcer. M. Taylor,

Over 2,000 c,c. and up to 3,000 c.c.
l'ffd! J. M. Urcn, E. W. Cllff Milleri Austin

Al05: J. G- Sears.

Over 3,,000 c,c.
Jaguu 3.4: Roy Salvadori, Sir G. Baillie. T.

Sopwith, J. F. Crawley, D. J. Uren.

500 c.c. Rae
C@per: f. F. Denley, Sid Jensen, Don Truman,

Geoffrey Gartside, T. Bridser, P. R. Ellis, D.
Wagner. P. A. Luke, G. M. Jones. Don Prker,
I. Pitchcr, \v. E. Ford, Scotr Bloor, G. H.
Slnonds. R. A. R. Bell, D. H. Phillips, W. A.
Jones. G. F. Chippindale. T. H. Shaddick, Jim
Russell, R. T. Spreckley, E. Dawson, P. Proctor;
Kiefts J. W. Burgoyne; Beart-CoolEri Jrevor
Taylor, S. Lewis-Evans; J.R,S.: M. Trackman;
Stuide: Gordon Pe arc I Stuilt-Cmper. P. Robin-
son; Flash Sp€cial: I. Raby.

This contest should resolve itself into
a triangular Lister-Jaguar battle, featur-
ing the works-entered cars of Stirling
Moss and Walt Hansgen, and the Ecurie
Ecosse machine of lap record-holder
Masten Gregory. Moss has never driven
a Lister-Iaguar before, but Hansgen has
had a remarkable run of victories in
United States races with the Briggs
Cunningham car. Gregory, of course,
has won here before, and also at Spa-
Francorchamps. He is perfectly at home
.in the car, and certain Wilkie Wilkinson
modiflcations have vastly improved the
road-holding of this particular machine.
Peter Whitehead and Bruce Halford are
also Lister-Jaguar mounted, whilst Ivor
Bueb drives the newly acquired Ecurie
Ecosse Tojeiro-Jaguar; third of David
Murray's blue machines will be the D-
type to be handled by Innes Ireland.
The big-car entry is made up by Graham
Whitehead in the successful Le Mans
DB3S Aston Martin. and John Bekaert
in his H.W.M.-Jaguar.

The 1.100-2,000 c.c. category contains
Brian Naylor's fast J.B.W.-Maserati,
three Team Lotus "1500s", Coombs's
2litre Lotus (Salvadori), the handsome
Parson and the interesling Willments-
z z-litre for Jack Brabham and a "1700"
for Stuart Lewis-Evans. Main chal-
lenge to Lotus supremacy in the 1,100

*

FERRA RI P-41R:
ll'oliqung von Trips
und Pcter Collins,
Hux tltortt's teznt-
n10les in Scuderin

Ferrari.

*

t
$
D

rA ry .BU RG ESS (right)
makes his dibut in Forniula
1. rucing as a member of
the Cooper "v'orks" teant.

*

GRAHAM HILL (lelt't u.ho
x'ill drive onc of the new
Fl Lotuses in the Grand

Prix.

Gerino Gerini (Maserati), lelt, and Jeun
Behra (B.R.M.).

ON THE AIR
B,B.C. TV

l\.45-12.45 Tourins Car Race.
1.45-2.13 Start of R.A.C. Grand Prix.
3.30-3.45 Progress Report.
3.55-4.20 Finish o[ Grand Prix.

B.B.C. RADIO
1.50-2.10 Stan of R.A.C. crand Prix.
?.50-3.00 Progrcss Report.
3.50-4.05 approx. Finish of Grand Prix.
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MAURICE IR1.\'. STUART LEWIS-
TIGNANT, v'ho x'ill EVANS, Vanv'oll teant
drive Rob Walker's Alf driver and one of the
Francis-preparedCooper. Forntttla)lavourites.

c.c. section wiil be a couple of Tojeiros
and the Elva Racing Team, not forget'
ting Cfuis Summers's Arden.

There u.ill also be the popular pro-
duction saloon race, with Jaguars dis-
puting the issue in the large class. Roy
Salvadori drives John Coombs's entry,
and may shock the Equipe Endeavour
trio (Sopwith, Baillie and Crawley).
Another 3.4-1itre rvill be driven by D. J.
Ilren. In the 3-litre class it is Austin r'.

Ford. with Sears against J. M. Uren and
E. W. Cufi-Miller. The 1,500 c.c. cate-
gory contains three Rileys (Les Leston,
Ian Walker and Harold Grace), against
two Borgwards (Bridger and M. Taylor).
Dick Jacobs's Magnette (Alan Foster)
and Vic Derrington's Magnette. The
smallest class contains Austin A35 (Hill,
Sprinzel, Adams and Cerard), the Morris
Minors of Marriot and Wright, and
Sparrou'e's DKW.

LRANCESCO GODIA lMascruti) from
Spoin lleft) and Huty Schcll, menther

of the Ou'en ream of B.R.M.s.

*

The strongly supported F3 race con-
tains 26 Coopers and four "interlopers".
Prominent names are those of Stuart
Lewis-Evans, Jim Russell, Don Parker,
Don Truman, Trevor Taylor, Tom
Bridcer and Ian Rabv. This should
resoive into a Lewis-Evans v. Russell
contest, with the others playing a watch-
ing brief. notably Trevor Taylor who is
rapidly becoming the year's most out-
standing 500 c.c. driver.

and so seven crews collected Alpine Cups.
These included four British crews-

Keith Ballisat and Alain Bertaut
(Triumph TR3). Edward Harrison and
B. P. R. Habershon (Ford). Peter
Harper and Peter Jopp {Sunbeam). and
Wilfiam Shepherd and J. Williamson
(Austin-Healel ).' 

Two other crews missed a cup by the
narrow margin of split seconds: Des-
mond Titterington and B. McCalden
(TR3). and T. E. B. Sopuith and Dr.
E. W. Deane (Sunbeam).

Despite the overwhelming success of
British cars, in that out of the 25 which
finished l9 were British. and that they
took the majority of the class awards.
Alfa Romeos flnished in the first three
positions in the genelal classiflcation,
driven bv Bernard Consten and R. de
Lageneste. Guy Clarou and Pierre Gele,
and Max Riess and Hans Wencher'

The entry list was, in fact, notable
for the abs'ence of Continental models.
There were, for instance. only three
French cars entered, and this gave added
strength to the rumour that next year
the official French event ranking for
the European Touring Championship
will be the Tour de France.

As usual the first night took its toll
of the cars, and only 42 of the starters
arrived at Brescia after a hard drive.
Maurice Gatsonides was out in this first
stage, with hopes of a go'ld cup ruined
uhcn a brake pipe broke. his brakes
went and he crashed with considerable
damagc to the machinery but none to
perso;s. This was earlY on. and'long
before the Rally had reallY come to
grips with the 68 Cols which had to be
climbed.

Anne Hall and Pat Ozanne went out
too, with brake failure. ending up with
their car perched off the road and the
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(Continued on page 90)
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IOAKIM BONNIER ol
Stve den, who drives a
250F Maserati in the

Grand Prix.

l

Coupe d,es Alpes
Many British Successes in lnternational Alpine Rally-Alfa

Romeos Take First Three Places in General Classification

,{fi,i,ffi.I

ANLY SeVen cars out of 56 starters wonvan Alpine Cup in the lnternational
Coupe des Alpes last week. And even
that was a surprisingly high percentage,
for before the flnal stage started, from
Gap to Marseilles. it appeared that
cveryone had been penalized. parIicu-
larlv because of the vicious Col du
Souleyrand. where therc uas a timed

$$ffifi*u

hill-climb test on which no one could
make the specified time.

However. a series of protests that the
times which competitors in some cases
had been set did not agree with the
oflicial times, and of the placing of the
timed climb on Mont Revard. caused
the officials to delete the markings of
three of the climbs from the rally .

I

I

TYPICAL ALPINE terrdin, seen cr
Tomnty Sopwith slorms up the Gavia in
one of the works Sunbeam Rapiers. He
made lastest climb on the Stelvio and
finished ninth in General Classification-

,.,i\3iil*iil
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FREQUENT USER ol the Silver City
air ferry is Stirling Mo.ss, seen here with
his Mercedes-Benz 2205. Hov'ever,
even he is not allot+'ed to drive it on or
ofl the aircraft, Silver City's expert
handlers being specially practised in this

oPeration,

p,tcu Sear more and more people cross
" the narro\\ strip o[ water that
divides England from France. Many
leave Britain every week bound for
continental motor races; they include
drivers, mechanics. journalists and the
ever-grouing army of spectators. This
year at such meetings as the Grand Prix
d'Europe at Spa-Francorchamps. Le
Mans and Rheims, I heard almost as
much English spoken as French and the
number of British cars at the three
meetings must have broken all records.

Years ago one had no option but to
cross the thannel by boat, with its in-
terminable delays. including the usual
couple of hours queueing at Dover,
waiting for kindly officials to allow the
cars on to the boat.

However, all this has been changed
for those who prefer to take a quicker

and more direct route. Silver Ci:1' -Lir-
wavs have in fact i irLuallv rer ol;:i'.rr-
izei the Channel crossing-on Brstilie
Day. l4th July. the compan! eele'nr:ted
l0'years of iervice ro" m6torists and
competitors.

Oie can arrive at the airport at Ferry-
field and within an hour be clearing
customs at Le Touquet. This is an
invaluable serr ice to those closely con-
nected s'ith motor racing, where speed
is essential to transport men and
machines to meetings that follow on top
of one another. as in our present-day.
tiehtlv crammed calendar.-Lei 

me give you an erample. One or
two drivers taking part in the German
Grand Prix on Sunday, 3rd August, have
also entered for the meeting at Brands
Hatch on the following day. Drivers
will leave Niirburgring immediately after
the race. rush to Ostend. step aboard a

waiting Silver City plane and 40 minutes
later touch doun at Ferryfield. which is

Little more than an hour's drive from
Brands Hatch. It all dovetails in
beautifully. by modern air travel.

Stirling Moss always makes great use
of Silvei City planes for his many trips
to the Continent as do Peter Collins and
Mike Hawthorn. A11 three are well
known to the pilots, but whenever
Stirline flies. he is usually up in the
cockpit with them, discussing flying or
rlotor racing.

in l9-5-5. after Stirling Moss had be-
come the first Englishman to win the
Mille Miglia-in an SLR Mercedes-
Benz-a press recePtion was held at
Ferryfield to welcome him on his return
to England. It was arranged- that he
should- fly from Le Touquet. but news
came thiough that he had arrived at
Ostend, where of course no Plane
awaited him. Fortunatelv a Silver City
charter aircraft on its rray back from
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A MIITOH.HAIIIUE AIHTIITE
Last Monday, Siloer City Airways celebrated the contpletion of
ten years of car ferrying across the Channel. -{/a'ars elosely
ossociated utith motoring sport' theirs is o fascinating success story

by Jerry Ames
I:al1 *as near enough to be diverted to
rhe Belgian airport and a somewhat off-
course Moss was safely delivered into
the hands of the waiting journalists. only
a little after his expected time of arrival.

To the staff at Ferryfield I suppose
the most familiar face must easily be
that of Stuart Lewis-Evans. who has
made more flights across the Channel
than any other British driver. Hardly a
week goes by without Stuart going
through Ferryfield to or from the Conti-
nent. A1l through the European com-
petition season there is a regular traffic
of well-known racing and rally drivers
and their cars. There was a great deal
of activity in January when 60 competi-
tors in the Monte Car'lo Rally chose to
cross by Silver City. However. Glasgow
starters were compelled to make the trip
by ferry-boat, which. for various
reasons, docked later than schedule to
the great dissatisfaction of early num-
bers I

At this time of the year, with the
holiday season and motor racing in full
swing, a piane with cars and passengers
leaves or arrives at Ferryfield every five
minutes during the hours of daylight.
whilst from all airports used by Silver
City Airways. one of the Company's 22
planes lands or takes ofT every 90
seconds-an indication of the present-
day popularity of air ferries. Whereas
in 1957 only one car in seven crossed
the Channel by air, today one car in
four uses this means of transport. The
tremendous increase in traflic is un-
doubtedly due to a major reduction in
fares introduced by Silver City last year.
the seventh ctrt in l0 years.

The cost of taking a car over to Le
Touquet is now extremely modest.
Taking a Ford Escort to Le Mans a ferv
ueeks ago. I paid only f5 lOs. Ior the
single car journey, plus f3 for my o*n

air lare. Having crossed by boat to
Ostend a week earlier, en route for the
Grand Prix d'Europe. the contrast in
handling cars and passengers was most
enlightening.

At Ferryfield there is a complete
absence of fuss and formality, one need
report only 3-5 minutes before take-off
time; the car is left in the park, it is
then taken through customs in the
minimum of time and the airport driver
takes it straight on to the tarmac, up
the ramp and into the plane.

On the return journey from Le Mans
I was intrigued to note that even the
customs people were interested enough
to ask questions about the race. That
is the delightful part about the stafi
both at Le Touquet and Ferryfield, they
all seem genuinely interested in motor
racing. Perhaps this is not quite so
surprising when one realizes that some
10 per cent. of Silver City business is
concerned with the competition side of
motoring.

Most of the best-known motoring
journalists use Ferryfield a great deal.
Gregor Grant, editor of Aurosponr,
was one of the first to explore the possi-
bilities of Silver City service. He, and
George Phillips, usually heavily laden
with photographic gear, regularly cross
the Channel this easy way, as does John
Webb, in his dual association with Silver
City and as a motoring scribe.

By no means all Silver City flights
are regularly scheduled runs. The
company undertakes a great deal of
special charter work. Ferrari and
Maserati Formula I machines have fre-
quently been flown by Silver City from
Milan to Blackbushe and thence taken
by transporter to Silverstone. In 1950
when there was considerable doubt
about the V-16 B.R.M. reaching Silver-
stone in time. the Duilv E'.tpress
chartered a Silver City,aircraft to bring
it from Lincolnshire. unloading the car
about half an hour before the start of
the race: pitl the transmission failed on
the starting line!

0n another occasion in 1952 B.R.M.
called in Silver City to transport two
V-16 rnachines from the scorching heat

(Corttinued on page 78)
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Photography by George Phillips

least four machines were reported to be
chucking oil about at Thil1ois, but
nothing w,as done officiaily to bring
them in. Trintignant's car deposited a
great deal of oil, then the engine blew
up. Marsh's machine was another
olTender and he, too. blew up. It would
seem, therefore, that faulty oil-pipes or
unions were the reasons.

Mike Hawthorn's drive in winning
the Grand Prix de ]'A.C.F. was a model
in every way. His car w'as absolutell,
100 per cent, and rarely has the "Farn-
ham Flyer" been so happy in a machine.'fhe Maranello technicians listen care-
fully to all that the drivers say, sensibly
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heeding comments that would lead to
improvements. In earlier races, road-
holding was definitely not quite right,
but modifications to suspension and
dampers were speedily carried out. Also,
the original rear-intake on the plastic
"bubble" was scrapped in favour of a
forward-entry scoop. This gives better
mixture distribution at high r.p.m., and
also provides additional cooling. It is
in these matters that Ferrari engineers
score; very seldom are radical alterations
attempted-the policy is rather to im-
prove existing machines based on data
collected on previous races.

Vanwalls were full of confidence-as
they had every right to possess. With
victories at Spa-Francorchamps and
Zandvoort, Tony Vandervell's boys saw
no reason why the cars should not go
equally well at Rheims. Moss did all
he could, but occasionally one could

RHEIMS-IN RETROSPECT
8y GREGOR GRANI

-T-Vo things stood out at Rheims.
^ namely. the remarkable speed of the

F2 Porsche, and the vastly-improved
G.P. Ferrari. The Porsche's success was
such as to be almost sensational: after
repeated denials that the), were not
interested in Formula 2 racing, von
Hanstein and his men suddenly pro-
duced the I500RSK-or should it be
l500RW (Rennwagen)?-out of the bag.
to the great discomfiture of Ferrari.
Lotus and Cooper. It will be recalled
that Trintignant's singleton Ferrari beat
the remainder h 1957: the new Ferlari.
driven by Peter Collins, was a great
deal faster. However. it was not quick
enough to catch Jean Behra in the flying
silver car, and. apart from Moss during
the opening laps with the Rob Walker
car, the British machines were com-
pletely outpaced.

Much credit is due to Brands Hatch
exponent George Wicken, who brought
his 1957 Cooper into third place, and
io Ian Burgess who was fourth in a
semi-works entry sponsored by owner
C. T. Atkins. Wicken has not always
had the best of luck. but there are few
more lion-hearted folk in the game. His
privately-entered car is always turned
out immaculately, and his trailer outfit
is a credit to the Sport. Despite a cer-
tain amount of gear-changing difficulty,
George pressed on-and could not b'e
caught by Burgess.

The new Lotus was unfortunate
enough to be involi'ed in a mir-up with
Wicken's car at the start. caused by
Brabham's involuntar)' stoppage rvhen a
con-rod came through the side. Aliison
did a lap or so. but the battered front-
end restricted cooling and the en-sine
over-heated: it was also discovered that
an oil-tank had been punctured.

Both Porsche and Ferrari finished as
clean as whistles-in direct contrast to
several of the British cars which tended
to drop oil in an alarming way. At

STILL THE .11.-1.SIER: Jitdtl .\1Lt'!tttl
Fangio showed all his grcotne.s-s bl le ep-
ing ttp vith tlte laster B.R.L[.s and

Vanwalls in the nex' Maserati.

LAP-BY-LAP SCORE CHART of the Formula 2
race al Rheims.
tolicw the Iortune5 of lhe cars from lhe race order al
the end ol lhe firsl lap.

X- PIT STOP
R- RETIRED
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SCHELL AWAY: Harry Schell's B.R.M.
was first off the mark in the G.P. de
fA.C.F. He is followed by Brooks

(Van*'al[) and Hawthorn (Ferror).
P h o t o e rc D h e d o *, 

;!" &:!:? 
r"Xilf f :.

hear a slight "miss". which may well
have cost him the odd second or so per
lap. Lewis-Evans's car never sounded
right, but Brooks's was going really
well till he stopped-presumably with
some gearbox malady. He later took
over the Lewis-Evans car, but when it
finally stopped at the pits, steam and
smoke issued from the exhaust pipe.
Actually, both cars developed valve
failures. Mr. Vandervell intends to pro-
duce replacement valves in his own
factories.

Brabham's Cooper ran faultlessly, but
just did not have the speed. Salvadori,
on the other hand, was plagued by
clutch slip and was lucky to get so far
as he did. Hill retired early on with
the "Vanlotus", whilst Allison eventually
abandoned with the earlier machine.

Only Juan Manuel Fangio could have
gone so rapidly in the rather disappoint-
ing 1958 Maserati. He is still the
master, and his coming retirement will
rob the circuits of the greatest person-
ality since Tazio Nuvolari. Maserati
engineers are puzzled as to why the
250F engine, which delivered so much
power in Argentina on "Avgas". should
be down in b.h.p. at Rheims. Fangio
was visibly disappointed. and one had
the impression that he wished that he
had not contracted to drive the machine.
His pit-stop was for a quick front-brake
adjustment. He also had a non-existent
clutch.

Everyone sympathized with B.R.M.,
and especially with Harry Schell who
was virtually robbed of his car before
the race. I, for one, cannot understand
Jean Behra adopting the attitude he did.
As a past French G.P. uinner. and
palpably B.R.M.'s "Number One." he
was obviously set on winning, and
believed that Schell's car was faster than
his original one. Nevertheless, to talk
about tearing up contracts is not the
action of the "Jeannot" we know and
admire. That he drove magnificently is
beyond question. but the way Schell
took the car round during the opening
practice session was a real eye-opener.
It may have proved quite different if
"'Arree" had been in his own car, and

LOTUS: (Left) The
ongle in the lrante.

not disheartened at being given another.
which he felt to be not so good as his
original one.

It qas detaii failures ghich eliminated
all three cars. and no blame can be
placed on the B.R.M.'s loyal team of
mechanics. Failure of a petrol pump
drive put out Hawthorn's Ferrari at
Monaco, and in 1957 the same thing
cost Brabham and his Cooper an almost
certain third place. Apparently both
Behra's and Schell's cars fell victim to
this trouble-a new one to B.R.M.-
whilst Trintignant's exit was due to the
fracture of an aluminium alloy oil-pipe.

The less said about the Grand Tour-
ing race the better. As a demonstration
of the high-speed touring qualities of

the Ferrari "Europa" it was fine-but as
a race, it quite failed to capture public
interest. Even the success of the Pete
Lovely/Innes Ireland Lotus in the 1,300
c.c. class could not compensate for what,
at its best, was an event which could
be found on any motor-road on any
week-end.

THE 12 HOURS RACE
-l-he usual curtain raiser to the great
^ org)' of speed of the Rheims week-

end. the 12 Hours Race for G.T. "Appen-
dix J" cars. was the largest dish on the
menu, but by far the least interesting.
The difficulty in having a car homolo-
gated by the F.I.A. (100 must have been

F2 engine used in the new Lotus at Rheints had Weber carburetters, and was plcced at a steep
(Right) In direct controst, the Z.Z-litre power-unit in the Grand Prix version was mounted

almost vertically, and had two double-choke SU carburetters.



built in 12 months) results in the fact
that in each class practically speaking
only one type of car is competitive
enough to have hopes of victory and this
certainly does not make for very interest-
ing racing. As a result, just as last year,
the race was fought entirely between the
l0 Ferraris which were entered and of
which sir were still running at the flnish,
i 1-2-3-4-5-7th positions. The race
was led from the lirst hours by the
GendebieniFrdre dquipe and. especially
as the Phil Hill/Da Silva Ramos car
had been eliminated by dynamo trouble,
the Belgian pair found nobody to chal-
lenge their impeccable driving. As a
result thel' rvere able to retain the lead
until the f,nish despite ser-eral incidents.
Their dynamo packed up. ther \\'ind-
screen \las broken b_v a stone and to be
able to carry on thel' had to remo\ e
the back window to improve the air flou.
Also the car made a little ercursion into
a field of beetroot at the Muizon hairpin.
Another Belgian team took second posi-
tion: Willy Mairesse and Haldaux, and
third place wcnt to Peron/Pertin.
Fourth were Seidel and von Trips in a
car which was suffering from acute
brake trouble. The Swiss team Aumas/
Wirz had their engine seize and the
Nottorp/Anderson car also retired. An
accident eliminated the two other cars
of the class when the Ferrari of Guelfi/
(iuaney ran into the back of the Mark
III Aston Martin of Colin Davies/Caleb
Grifliths, in the braking area for Thil-
lois Corner.

In the 1.300-2.000 c.c. class the race

rvas between six Porsches. five A.C.-
Bristols and a Ione and '"ery slow V8
Fiat which did not finish. As expected,
the Porsches led easilv and Storez/von
Frankenberg finished sixth in the general
classification, in front of one of the
Ferraris. The other rr",orks car of Barth/
Luige broke its transmission early in the
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WINNING LOTUS: The Pete Lovelyl
Innes lreland car which won the 1,300
c.c. class in the Rheims "Tu,elve Hours".

Behind is one of the G.T. Ferraris.

hind these came a couple of privately
entered Porsche Carreras. then the A.C.
Ace of the Colombian Antonio Izquietdo,
who had turned up for scrutineering with
a reserve entry and no co-driver, and
quickly acquired Geoff Kemp for this
purpose. lt was a golden opportunity
for Kemp who was there only to help
in the pit of the Rudd racing organiza-
tion. Incidentally, the Jones/Anthony
car burnt a piston in the flrst practice
session and they were lucky io have a
spare one brought in time.

Of course the 1,000-1,300 c.c. class was
a Lotus beneht and the Lotus displayed
not only considerably more speed (they
were faster than the Porsches in practice)
but also more reliability than the Alfa
Romeos whose challenge quickly van-
ished. In fact at the finish only one
Alfa was still there, touring round with
no clutch and only top gear left. Innes
Ireland and Pete Lovely led the race
from start to finish for i'eam Lotus but
in Ireland's own beautifully prepared
motor car. Jean Claude Vidilles was
second with Jean Trepenier in the Lotus
with which he won the three hours of
Pau. The two other Lotuses retired.
Bill Frost and Bob Hicks with a broken

camshaft gear dowel, very early in the
race, and John Campbell-Jones/David
Piper when Campbell-Jones spun at
Muizon and clouted a telegraph pole.

GEnano Cnonsec.
Resulls

GcneBl ClNifi€tion
1, O. Gendebien/Paul Frere (25O Ferrati'),170.672

k.p.h.; 2, W. Mairesse/Haldaux (Ferrari); 3, Peron/
Pertin (Ferrili);4, W. von Trips/W. Seidel(Femari); 5, C. Storez/R. von Frankenberg
(Porsche). Fast€st lap! Gendcbien/FrCre, 2 m.
43.4 s., 189.902 k.p.h.

1,301-2,000 c.c.
1, C. Storez/R. von Frankenberg (Porsche),

161.836 k.p.h.; 2, Josd Behra/P. Rodrieuez
(Porsche); 3, J. Bonnier/Norinder (Porsche); 4,
.Iones/Anthony (A.C.-BdstoD. Fstest lap3 Storu/
von Frankenberg, 2 m. 58 s., 167.806 k.p.h.

1,100-1,300 c.c.
1, P. Irvely/I. Irelmd (Lotus), 157 k.p.h.: 2,

Vidilles/Trepenier (ktus)i 3, UbezzilCatulle
(AIfa Romeo). Fastest laps I-yely/Ireland,3 m.
0.7 s., 165.391 k.p.h.

750-1,000 c.c.
1. Bartholoni/Cornet (D.B.-Panhard), 141.421

k.p.h.: 2, Baudon/Mougin (D.8.-Panhard); 3,
Bonhildi/Picart (D.B.-Panhard). Filtest lap;
Barthotoni/Cornet, 3 m. 18.1 s.. 150.063 k.o.h.

500-750 c.c.
1, Van den Bruwaen/Lefouret (Panhard-Monc

polc), 135.596 k.p.h.; 2, Hdmard/Beaulicux (Pan-
hard-Monopole)i 3, Vinatier/Marson (Panhard-
Monopole)- Frotcst laps Vinatier/Marson,3 m.
27.4 s., 144.091 k.p,h.
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MARANELLO'S
LATEST: The F2
F erruri driye tt l-v
P(t(r Collirts huLl
llt ]r'-1-!/)C lronl .stt.s-
ptitt:ort. titlt tltt'
ddnliarr .ricio(../ il
tht ht l ic t;l s; ri l t:.

race. lhe A.C.s put up a good show
especially Ted Whiteaway and Bob
Jennings who were second in the class
in front of three of the Porsches, until
the front end of the crankshaft, damper
and fan belt pulley snapped off. Herb
Jones and Mike Anthony, like Whiteaway
in a Rudd-prepared Ace, were fourth.
behind Bonnier's Porsche" leading the
Tom Clarke/Sunley/Piggott Aceca. Be-

*

PUSH: The unfor-
tunate Les Leston
u'lto v'as ttnable
to stort his Lotus
lor the F2 race
and, os a result,

lost seven laps.

5

l

l

l
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"ON STRIKE": Even Russian-built cars
"blov up". V. Shakhverdov's 2,150 c.c.
single-seater being pushed to the finish
during the 1957 U.S.S.R. championships.
Bolt-ott standard-pattern disc v'heels

look odd on a racing vehicle.

;

%
are ready for adaptation in production
types of cars.

The 1957 U.S.S.R. championship saw
several dozen sports and racing models
entered in a competition which was
specially organized for the occasion. It
is true that this competition, promoted
on the Minsk ring road. had little in
common: say, with the 24-hour race in
Le Mans. France, or the British Tourist
Trophy contests.

In the first place, Soviet racing drivers
set themselves purely sporting tasks,
devoid of all kinds of commercial and
advertising aims. They were members
of voluntary sport associations and
defended ihe athletic colours of their
respective organizations to the best of
their ability.

I iii:ii::liiirir ii:!i,,:;i,::, r::: ii i;i

Secondly, the Soviet sport and racing
models prepared for last year's and this
year's events do not fully comply with
the "formulae" established by the Inter-
national Automobile Federation (F.I.A.).
It stands to reason that the cars do
conform. in certain respects, to the re-
quirements of these "formule" and
could be permitted to compete. but they
rrould hardly show sufliciently high
results. The reason is, of course, that
their engines are based on standard
types and their cylinder capacities natur-
ally do not follow the F.I.A. formulrc,
but instead correspond to the needs of
the national economy. For example,
Master of Sport E. Veretov and
mechanic E. Tsyplakov. winners in "B"
Group of last year's U.S.S.R. champion-
ship. had an engine on their car based
on the Moskvich type, i.€., with a cylin-
der capacity of 1"360 c.c. It could be
entered in Formula 2 where the cylinder
capacity is limited to 1,500 c.c., but
usually machines specially prepared for
this category have a cylinder capacity
of lj litres and only seldom a couple
of cubic centimetres less. Therefore, our
car would not be able to give corre-
sponding results.

As an illustration of what Soviet sport
and racing models are like I will men-
tion three racing machines which took

fr

l

AAOTOR.RACING IN THE U.S.S.R.
This article-translated front a Eussiarr ntotoritg nragazine-although perhaps appearing a little ingenuous to

V;eslent enlhusiosls, docs indicate the curuent growing interest in motoring sport in rhe U.S.S.R.

f asr autumn during the U.S.S.R. motor
D
- racing championship conducted on a
ring road outside Minsk, I chanced to
fall into conversation with a group of
correspondents from West Germany.
They had been touring in the Soviet
Union and came to the Byelorussian
capital to *atch the race meeting.

"This is a real surprise to us," one of
the correspondents told me. "We had
no idea that motor racing competitions
were held in the U.S.S.R."

"To tell you the truth." I commented.
"it is almost a surprise to us too. This
is really the first time I'r'e seen so manv
racing and sports models at the start of
an event ! "

Indeed. up till recent times. the
majoritl' of events in the Soviet Union
were promoted for standard-type cars,
vvith certain changes permitted in the
engine and rear axle. In general, not
much attcntion was paid to motor racing
on circuits. Most of the Soviet drivers
are cross-country motoring fans and they
have chalked up a number of achieve-
ments in fuel economy and trick-driving
contests. As regards track and road
racing, the most popular motor racing
events in Western Europe and the United
States, Soviet drivers had very little
experience-up till now!

The explanation of this is primarily
the fact that the development of the
Soviet motor industry up till recent
times was concerned mainly with com-
mercial vehicle engineering. The Soviet
Union's national economy dictated the
need for large-scale production of lorries
and special-type cars first of all.
Naturally, sporting events Which are of
no small significance to designers seek-
ing to develop and improve cars, were
more frequently organized for trucks.
They were not speed trials, but usually
cross-country tests to check the main
performance. and other qualities of the

THREE LITRES: The V-8 Zim-powered
car entered by anny drivers A. Kuz.nel-
sov and V. Nenarokov, looks strangely

like an elongated lowett Inpiter.

machines. Quite often the participants
themselves are engineers and technicians
employed at motor works. Last year,

By Julius Klemonov
Engineer, Assislant Editorin-Chief of

.-.-.,.,j2)')y::);'::Y'-YE.-.,.,,*"
for instance. the men u ho u on the
L.S.S.R. tirle in the cross-country event
uerc P. Terentier'. driver-mechanic, and
-{. Rubinstein. an engineer of an experi-
mental dcpartment of the Urals Motor
Works.

New cars, the Moskvich and Volga.
are now coming off the assembly lines
in the Soviet l-Inion. Experimental
models of the de luxe class, the GAZ-l1
Chaika and ZIL-Lll. have been built,
and designs of several models of small-
cylinder capacity are ready. The main
thing is that the type of light passenger
car has been determined. Output of
this type will get under way during the
present Five-Year Plan period.

Interest has risen considerably in our
country in racing. It has long been
recognized that racing and sports cars
are the advance guard of future produc-
tion models. In them flrst appear new
tvpcs of units and assemb'lies, which.
firilowjng numerous trials and check-ups.

+il*,rs
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part in the 1957 U.S.S.R. race. In the
500 c.c. class (corresponding to Formula
3 of F.I.A. classification) the design of
the entered cars was based on the
well - known Zvezda record - breaker
(designer-A. I. Peltzer). Certain
standard parts o[ the Moskvich 402
(front suspension and steering) were
used, whereas the frame, body, rear
axle, gearbox, braking system, trans-
mission and so on were of non-standard
design. The cars had a tuned-up air-
cooled engine of 492 c.c. cylinder capa-
city, with horizontally opposed twin
cylinders. The engine was in unit with
gearbo.r and main transmission, the
whole assembly being fltted to the rear
part of the chassis. 'fhe brakes .*'ere
hydraulic and the drive was taken to all
four wheels. Independent suspension
was used all round. The tyres u,ere of
special make (dimensions 4.00-12). The
total weight of this Formula I car was
less than 400 kilogrammes and it
achieved a speed of 100 m.p.h.

Another interesting novelty was the

car is shown in one of the photos.
They held the lead for over l0 laps (one
lap equalled 44.1 km.) but then com-
mitted a tactical error on the llth and
last lup to relinquish the title of
U.S.S.R. champions to V. Petrov and
G. Abramov, representatives of the
Torpedo Sport Club. The Kuznetsov-
Nenarokov car had a tuned-up V-style
eighfcylinder engine from the ZIM
limousine u ith a higher compression
ratio, lighter tappets, double valve
springs. separate inlet ports for each
pair of cy'linders. a dual ignition sysrem
and three carburetters.

The sport associations are undoubtedly
getting ready much better cars for the
1958 U.S.S.R. races scheduled for Sep-
tember and will spring many surprises
on their rivals and onlookers.***

'fhe record-breaking cars are in a
class of their own. but they more nearly
approach the finest of European models
than the above-described sport and
racing cars. It will be recalled that in
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per hour." I told them. The correspon-
dents exchanged significant looks.

World champion Juan Manuel Fangio
who, shortly before that, had won ihe
Cerman Crand Prix on the Niirburgring,
covered the distance at an average speedof 142.9 km. per hour. But ahis-had
been El Chueco himself in a six-
cylinder racing car put out by the
Maserati firm which has been special-
izing in the manufacture of spoit and
racing models f or the last- several
decades ! Besides, the Niirburgring is
in some respects better adapied for
motor racing than the Minsk ring high-
way. although the former does have
plenty of loops and curves.

Of course. it would be immodest to
claim that Soviet racers will immediately
offer stiff opposition in international
races to such world-famous stars as
Juan Manuel Fangio, Stirling Moss.
Peter Collins or Jean Behra. who per-
form in specially constructed racing cars.

But I don't see why there should be
any objection in competing with them.
The first steps in this direction have
a'lready been made: the U.S.S.R.
Central Automobile Club has become a
member of the F.LA. and the voluntarv
sport associations are building racin!
and sport models. Perhaps the time ii
not far off when motor racing fans in
the U.S.S.R. (and their ranks are
swelling) will be dialling the knobs of
their radio scts and picking up a run-
ning commentary on the ddbut b[ Soviet
drivers somewhere: on the Monza track
in Italy. in Montlh6ry. France, or
Silverstone. England?

Motor Racing Airline-continue d
of Albi in France direct to their next
race in Belfast. B.R.M. frequently use
Silver City to take their racing cars
across the Channel, loading them on to
another transporter on the other side.
When Jaguar have done well at Le
Mans. and Rootes, or Fords, gained suc-
cesses in the Monte Carlo Rally. thc
cars are usuallv loaded on to a Silver
Citl' charter piane and flown back to
London. lrhere thev are brousht into
the centre of rhe Ciry and displayed in
showrooms for puUlicity puiporer.
uhilst they are still news.

A most interesting service for the
motor industry the general public hears
little about is flying protot pes of new
models across to the Continent for
testing- Naturally the cars are "top
secret" and Silver City really goes to
town. throwing a security blanket around
thc vehicles and Leeping rhem wel'l away
from the prying eyes of any onlookeri.

Originally the company operated from
the Government-owned Lympne airport,
but the facilities were not enough to
cope with the growing volume of traffic
and so at a cost of half a million pounds
Silver City built Ferryfield airport at
Lydd. from where it has been operating
since l9-54.

In 1956 the Duke of Edinburgh flew
his personal D.H. Heron airciaft to
Ferryfie'ld and made an extensive tour
of the airport installations. He also
took over the controls of one of the
Bristol Superfreighters flying to Le
Touquet with a load of export cars.

By the time 10 years were up at 11
a.m. on 14th July, Silver City expected
to have carried 215.000 cars on 12-5.000
cross-Channel flights with a safety record
that is the envy of every airline.

I

I
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SPORTS - RACER:
E. Veretoy" s 1.360
c.c. ntochine with
Moskt'ich cngine,
on the Minsk ring-
road during the
1957 Soviet Chont-

pionships.

entry of four racing cars built in Lenin-
grad by V. Shakhverdov. an engineer
and a Master of Sport. They, too, were
of original design, but different elements
of standard-type cars, and the Pobeda
in particular. were cleverly applied. The
designer succeeded in reducing the
centre of gravity of the car consider-
ably and the engine was compactly
installed. The unit had a cvlinder
capacity of 2,150 c.c., i.e., 350 c.c. less
than allowed by Formula L However.
V. Shakhverdov consoles himself by the
fact that the British Cooper, for instance,
also "in arrears" as regards the cylinder
capacity of its engine. fared well in
races in Argentina in January of this
year against the famous Italian Ferrari
and Maserati cars, each of which have
2.-S-litre engines. The Soviet model has
a tuned-up Pobeda engine with a com-
pression ratio of 8:1 and four carbu-
retters. Back axle ratio is 3.63 to 1.
On some parts of the ring highway
Shakhverdov achieved over 125 m.p.h.
but this burst of speed proved costly.
as is seen in one of the accompanying
photos. He completed the distance in
an odd fashion: 50 metres from tl-re
finish the engine suddenly "went on
strike". This unforeseen halt. however.
did not prevent Shakhverdov from
occupying fourth place in his class.

Most successful in the 3.000 c.c. class
was the car driven by an Army pair.
A. Kuznetsov and V. Nenarokov. Their

1948 and 19-i: \lasrer of Sport -{..
Ambrosenkov on a Zrezda record-
smasher and iVlasters of Sport E. Lorent
and V. Nikitin on machines of their
own design, achieved speeds topping
several European records-Luiani'i
record in the 250 c.c. class and others.
It is true that the Soviet Union was not
affiliated with the F.I.A. at the time and
these achievements were not ratified as
international records.

The country's leading drivers as-
sembled in the area of Kum-Dag in
Central Asia towards the end of April
ol this year to test a specially seleited
strip for record-breaking trials. No
records were established in this area,
which closely approaches in character
to the dried-out salt lakes in Bonneville.
Utah (U.S.A.), but the results w,ere very
satisfaitory just the same. The test runs
werd conducted in several record-
breaking cars of diverse classes in the
presence of F.I.A. sports observers.

In my opinion. pure technique even
in motor racing. as in all other sports,
is not of importance in itself. A great
deal is decided by driving skill. daring,
perseverance and achievement of pur-
pose. I remember those German corre-
spondents at the U.S.S.R. races. They
noticed that I held a stopwatch. As
they eyed a car whizzing past us. they
asked me: "What can his speed be?"

I quickly figured it out.
"The average speed is over 140 km.

I
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LINES of the tu'in-cam M.G.A are unchanged, but a distinctive feature is the fitting of centreJock perforated disc
v,heels as standard.

full-floating gudgeon pins.
The camshafts are supported in three

renewable. white-metal bearings, and
operate the valves through inverted
bucket-type tappets. Compression ratio
is 9.9 to l, the power-output being 97
b.h.p. at 5,000 r.p.rn. and 108 b.h.p. at
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M.G. INTRODTICtr T}IE "T-W'IN-CAM'
100 m.p.h.-Plus Version ol the " A" with 1,589 c.c. 2-o.h,c. Engine Developing
108 b.h.p. and Dunlop Disc Brakes All Round lor El80 (plus P.T.) Extra

[r last the M.G. Car Co., Ltd.. hasI \ announced production of the long-
rumoured and long-awaited 2-o,h.c. ver-
sion of the Atype; official type desi-ena-
tion of the new model is the M.G.A
"Twin-Cam", and it suppiements, not
replaces the existing push-rod car. It is
a direct descendant of EX. 182, which
ran at Le Mans in 1955 and was the
prototype for the M.G.A. For the
Dundrod T.T. race in September of that
year, a B.M.C. Series-B engine was fitted
with a twin-overhead camshaft head, The
power-unit was gradually developed
separately, and was fltted to EX. 179
which did a spate of record-breaking at
Utah in 1956, including 200 miles at
154.30 m.p.h., and 10 miles at 170.15
m.p.h.

Next stop was a Shorrocks-super-
charged version of the 1,500 c.c. engine
which was installed in a new streamlined
car (EX. 181). Driven by Stirling Moss
in August, 1957, the flying kilometre was
covered at 245.64 m.p.h. The 2-o.h.c.
engine developed 290 b.h.p. at 7,300
r.p.m., and had twin, horizontal S.U. car-
buretters.

The new power unit is basically the
Series B, which is used on a variety of
B.M.C. productions. 'Io take full ad-
vantage of the F.I.A. 1,600 c.c. category.
bore and stroke are 75.406 mm. and 88.9
mm., giving a total cubic capacity of
1,589. A great deal of attention has been
paid to the combustion chambers, par-
ticularly in the streamlining of the ports.
The cylinder head itself is of aluminium-
alloy, the two camshafts operating the
valves at an angle of 80 degrees. In effect,
the drive for the Duplex roller chain
takes the place of the camshaft on the
pushrod engine. the half-speed shaft
being gear driven from the crankshaft.

A new, and more massive crankshaft
is fitted to accept the greatly increased
power-output of the new engine, the
Vandervell steel-backed. lead-indium
big-end bearings being fitted to journals

of substantial diameter. The crank-
shaft is fully balanced, statically and
dynamically; it is supported in three large
diameter Vandervell bearings of similar
material to those used on the big-ends.
New-pattern connecting rods are em-
ployed, and the four-ring pistons have

POWER UNIT: Capacity has been increu.sed to nearly 1,600 c.c., in order
to take advantage of current F.I.A. capacity closses. The twin can"Lshafts

hctve neat aluminium covers.
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"Tx,in-cam" specifications, nor can disc
brakes be fitted in place of thc drum
type.

SPECIFICAIION
Engitre3 Four cylinders; bore 75.406 mm. (2.969

ins.), stroke 88.9 mm. (.3.5 ins,), cubic capaciry
1,589 c.c. (96.906 cu. ins.); comprc(sion ralio
9.9;1, deyeloping 107 brake-horse-power at 6,500
r.p.m. Twin overhead cmshaft driven by Dup-
Iex roller chain operaring invened bucket rap-
pets and nlnning in three renewable uhite metal
bearings: three-bearing counter-balanccd crank-
shaft with renewable steel-backed lead-indium
bearing liners i aluminim-alloy pistons with onc
scraper and three compression rings; fully float-
ing gudgeon pins; connectif,g rods v'ith renew-
able steel-backed lead-indium bearings; alu-
minim-alloy cylinder head, forred-fecd lubrica-
tion by ecentric rotor pump rencwable-clemcnt
external full-florv oil Rlter. Clooling b-v watcr
rrump and f an with thermostatic control.

F-uel Slstemr -Irvin S.U. Ttpe H6 emi-do\rndrau:ht
cJr'curctlers i!ith rndi! idual arr cleanars. Rea:-
m .dn:LJ S.('. I.:r---JJI'ii'iv L:-a;:1. i!Ji i-:':.
Fucl :en]i *faaI! lir Ir3ri:l g:ll,rr: rj5.4 i::.-..
ll U.S. ga-I1.,,.:). Fu:l .=:rc n r!r:ai rn i:;!:.

Elechi€l EquipEeut: Isirion t,r' 1:-\olr rlil-fillei
coil and full,r auromalic diltriburor wirh \ acuum
and cnrifugal adiance sntrol; suppresstr equip-
ment; belt-driven dynamo; mmpressd \olace
control: single-pole positive earih wiring systeml
dash-controlled saarter switch; twin-blade self-
parking windshield wipers; twin stop-tail lamps
with flashinc dircction indicators and rear reflec-
tor equipment: windtone horn; double dipping
hedlamps with prefocused bulbs and block
lenres; foot-olrraled dipping switch; separate
sidelamrJs; twin Lucas batterics mounted in
t,alaned positions behind seats,

Chassis: F,xceDtionally $urdy box-section framc.
specially braced for rorsional rigidity; rear end
of chassis swept oYer rear axle,

Tmnsmission3 Hydraulically operatcd single dr!.
plate Borg & Beck clrtrch,8 ins. (20 cms.) dia-
meter. Four speeds and revcrse; synchromesh
on sccond, third, and founh; overall gear ratios:
first 15.652, second 9.520, third 5.908, Iop 4.-3,
reverse 20.468. Central remote-control gear
change. 'fubular propeller shaft with needle-
bearing universal ioints.

R€ar Axles Three-quarter-floating rear axlc with
h,vDoid linal reduction gears; ratio 4.-3:1.

Suspension: Semi-elliptic rear springs controllcd by
h-vdraulic dampers. Independent front suspen-
sion by coil sprin8s and wishbone-type links
controlled by hydraulic dampcrs

Steering; Direct rack-and-pinion steerinq wirh
large-diameter spring-spoke clear-vicw steering-
wheel. I-eft- or right-hand steering according 10
market (left-hand driye not available in the
United Kinsdom).

Brakcs: Dunlop caliper-iype disc hrakes operated
hydraulically on all four whecls by a foot-
operated master cylinder. The scparate parking
hand brake mounted on the rcar calil)ers is
()pcrated mechanically on the rear dis6 by a
central hand brakc lercr wilh press-button ratchet
control,

'flres and Wheels: Dunlop 5.90-15 Roadspeed
tyrcs with tubes. 'Ihe disc wheels are cr-ntre-
lock type ('knock-on").

Au'rosponr, Jur.r: 18, 1958

ENGINE is in unit with the e)ccellent
M .G.A gearbor wirh remote control
lever. Note the ncw monilolding lor
the lurge dianteter dual e.t.hau.rt system.

Itrstrum€nts: Large speedometer with dead-beat
reading and headlmp high-beam warning lamr,;
large rcvolution indicatbr wirh ignition warning
light; oil pressure gaugei water temperaturegause; fuel indistor gauge; ignirion swirch:
rhcosral panel li8ht switch; mitture control:
mafFrffiding light; direction indieror s*itch
and waming light; lighting swirch.

Body Details! Open 2-sater streamlined bod!-wirh
enclored luggage boot; adrustable bucket-type
seats, leather upholstery with leathercloth on
non-wearing parts; door pockcts; safetv-glass
windshicld; foldine waterproof hood wirh larce
rear transparent panels; two detachable side-
streens with gombined stowage and hood mvcr;
driving minor centrally situated; spare wheel,
tools, iack, and stilting handle housd in rear
booti quick-release fietrol nller ep; remote-
conrrol locks for bonnet and luggage boor lid;
one-nicce bonnct hinced at r(ar, Sitrng ea5y
acess to engine unit,

IRYING THE l{EW II,I.G.
f)eronruxrrv \\'3s giten at the B.M.C.
- demonstration da1 on Monday. to
try out the nerv M.tj.A "Twin iim".
This entailed a ferv laps ar racing speeds
on the F.V.P.E. rrack at Chobham. and
also on the "snake" mountain circuit.
The en,gine revs. freely, and 110 m.p.h.
was reached on the straight leading to
the banked turn. At first the machine
had a tendency to over-steer. which
John Bolster also found. However. this
was corrected by putting up the tyre
pressures to about 28 lb. per sq. in.

The diflerence was very marked, the
handling qualities being improved out
of all recognition. Braking was so good
as to be almost sensational, the Dunlop
disc units giving the best stopping power
that an]' M.G. has ever possessed.
Strangelr-enough. despite the absence of
an) form of servo-assistance, very little
pedal pressure \r,as required. These
brakes -sive one the necessary confidence
for drir-ing such a rapid little machine. '
Despite the greatll,increased power over
the standard push-rod unit. there was no
evidence of rear axle judder. and the
clutch was smooth in operation. without
any tendency to slip even when "straight-
through" changes were attempted. The
gearbox, as on the "A", is a sheer
delight.

The manufacturers' claims of 120
m.p.h. may well be justified, but, of
course, there was no opportunity to
reach maximum speed on the rather tight
circuit employed. On several occasions
the engine ran up to 7.000 r.p.m. in
"third". without showing any apparent
ill-effects, and with a complete absence
of valve crash. It is mechanically
noisier than the push-rod unit. but not
obtrusively so. A tendency to "run on''
on pump fuel rather indicated that best
results will be obtained with 100 octane:
M.G. technicians state that with higher-
rated fuel, the engine is much more
smooth.

Rather than rush into print with a
full-scale road test of a completely new
model just going into production. John
Bolster will shortly do a comprehensive
test of one of the actual cars which will
be delivered to customers. The cars
available for testing were. of course,
pre-production machines. with engines
not fully run-in.

l
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6,700 r.p.m. Abingdon engineers give
7,000 r.p.m. as the recommended maxi-
mum. Lubrication is of the uet-sump
type, the oil being circulated by an
eccentric rotor pump via an external full-
flow filter. Cooling is by water pump
and fan. with thermostatic control.

Tu'in H6 S.U. carburetters are em-
ployed; these are of the semi-down-
draught type with separate air-cleaners.
They draw fuel via a rearlocated S.U.
pump. from a lO-gallon tank.

A 4.3 to 1 axle ratio is fitted as stan-
dard, which, with 5.90-15 tyres should
give a maximum speed of about 120
m.p.h. The manufacturers claim accele-
ration figures of the order of 0-100 m.p.h.
in 30-31 secs.. and 0-110 m.p.h. in 38
secs.

Dunlop caliper-type disc brakes are
fitted all round. operated hldraulicalll'
but sithout a Serr:o s\slem. Ther arl
identical to those developed for sports-
racing cars. A departure for M.G. is
the use of centre-lock Dunlop disc
wheels. also developed by racing.

In other respects, the specification of
the M.G.A closely follows the existing
"A". Several "extras" are listed, mainly
for competition work. These include
special seats for long-distance events,
constructed on tubular frames, a plastic
windscreen of standard width, but 6+
ins. deep, a wood-rimmed steering wheel,
and oil cooler. A selection of alterna-
tive axle and gear ratios is also avail-
able. and it is the intention of the manu-
facturers to introduce advice on tuning
stages.

Undoubtedly the M.G.A "Twin-Cam"
will fulfil a long-felt want for the type
of machine which can be used for high-
speed touring or for competition wo;k.
It should also do well in the 1"600 c.c.
Crand Touring catcgory in International
rallies. as uell as in production-car
sports-car racing. Naturally with its
semi-elliptic rear suspension. and robust
frame it will be unable to compete with
modern. ultra-lightueight sports-racing
cars in its class. but it is not intended
to do so-at least in its present form.

The car offers excellent value, the cost
in Lr E (including P.T.), being
f 1.265 l7s. In hardtop coupd form, it
is priced at f 1.357 7.s.

The manufacturers stress that it is not
practical to convert existing M.G.As to Gnecon GnaNr.
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An E*-elusixe Theo

BOLSTER TRIES EX 18I
f\N Monday afternoon, at the B.M.C.
" demonstration day at Chobham, I
had the pleasure of driving the success-
ful M.G. rccord-breaking car- -EX l8l.
with which Stirling Moss erceeded 250
m.p.h. on Bonneville Salt Flats. This
beautifully sireamlined little machine
has a supercharged, rear-mounted two-
o.h.c. engine and a de Dion rear ar1e.
It is this engine, in modified form, which

Page Dratoing of the neu ',Tuin-Cam, M.G.A.

I
l

is offered in the newly introduced
M.G.A "Twin Cam".

Unfortunately 200 m.p.h. motoring
was ort. as- the engine was running on
"cooking" fuel. However, I can .state
that I was agreeably surprised at the
good handling charactcristics; a'll the
sound and fury of that supercharged
ergine took me back to happy rac-ing
days. The cockpit was a prertt'tight fit.
and I couldn't have got the t'Peisper"

bubble down if I had had much hair ontop. Still, Stirling, for whom it was
built. is also beginning to lose his mane

-if he will permit me to say so !

_ It was fun driving this very special
M.G.. with the engine at the "right-end".
and I am grateful-to 51d Enerei and his
men for allo* ing a "srranger" to take
out their pride and jo1-the fasrest 1,500
c.c. machine in the world !

JosN V. Bols'ren.

NEW WHEELS for the M.G.A are of the ventilated disc
centre-lock type. It seents that the taditional wire *,heels

may be on the v)ay out for ,serious competition *.ear!

REAR SUSPENSION is sintilttr to tlrut itt the stondartl
M.G.A, hut rtot+. Dunlop disc brakes are fitted ull round;

first tcst.\ irtdicute renturkable efJectiveness.
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A VERY FAMOUS CAR. Graham
Whitehead in 62 EMU is seen ntaking
fastest lap of the day during the Arthur
Bryant Mentorial Trophy, lor x,hich he

v'an, fittingly, o case of Emu wine!

blind, run at the end of the afternoon
when the track had dried out, was a
vastly different story and cost the club
no less than 16 first-class awards. Among
the features of this event were the
wonderful scrap between Geofi Dear and
D. H. Wilson-Spratt in two Austin-
Healey Sprites and the astonishing speed
of R. J. Connell's M.G. TC, which
erhibited an unhealthy appetite for its
great-grandchildren. the M.G.As.

The first race as such was. tradition-
ally, a mixed affair for Bentleys and
Aston Martins run over l0 laps on
handicap. the latter competing for
the Elwell-Smith Trophy. Donald
McKenzie's 1926 3-litre Bentley acquitted
itself with glory off the limit mark and
proved uncatchable despite strenuous
efforts by the heavier metal in the back-
ground, including Morley's 8-litre, whose
driver was almost above the rain-clouds.
The Aston Martin section of the race

I
?

"T{tsronv repcats itself." I have never
IA^ ^stopped to inquire into the origin

of this trite saying-it would not sur-
prise me in the least to discover that it
is yet another example of misquotation

-but it was certainly the theme of last
Saturday's sport on the Silverstone Club
Circuit, run under the auspices of the
Aston Martin C)wners' Club. Firstly, it
was wet; what Dudley Coram has done
to offend the clerk of the weather no-
body seems to know. but it is an undeni-
able fact that. if there is a depression
within 1.000 miles of these islands at thc
time of an A.1\{.O.C. race mectin-q no\\f,-
days, it will break all records to ensure
its attendance. This year's specimen
was a puny child in comparison with its
predecessor, but nevertheless it did its
utmost to ruin what should have been
a most enjoyable gathering at the end
of a sweltering week. Secondly, the
main trophies showed a marked tend-
ency to lodge themselves with previous
holders; R. McNab-Meredith landed the
St. John Horsfall Trophy for the second
time, Jean Bloxam retained her hold on
the Arthur Bryant Memorial Trophy.
and Graham Whitehead once again
demonstrated his mastery of a car on a
slippery circuit to collect the Emu
Trophy for the fastest lap of the day in
an Aston Martin (or in anything else,
come to that). After the magnificent
performance which he and brother Peter
put up at Le Mans last month, he was
undoubtedly the star attraction and his
best lap at 83.17 m.p.h.. which is well
off the published lap-speed table, was a
staggering achievement in conditions
which were at times, as he said himself
over the P.A.. nearly as bad as those on
the Sarthe circuit in June. However.
while giving due recognition to the
maestro we must not lose sight of the
fact that the drivers of the other really
fast cars on the circuit gave immaculate
performances and shorved just how good
a pilot the mature and experienced
British clubman (or clubwoman) can be.
It js unfortunately true that there has

.,1'LL'AYE TO ASK ME DAD!" TiNI
Parnell gets some luthcrly advice front
Reg bef ore the start of the U .S.A.I: .

T roph1,.

I

A.i .o.c. slLvERsToNE
R. F. McNob-Meredith Wins St. John Horsfoll Trophy

recently been a serious decline in the
standard of driving and driving manners
at club meetings with the coming of a
new generation of men and of machines,
but a visit to a meeting featuring
members of clubs such as the Aston
Martin. Bentley or Vintage does a lot
to restore one's faith in human nature.

The da-v started and finished u'ith
"Half Hour Re-eularitl' Speed 'f rials".
or Blinds for short. lhe first of *hich
\\ as run on a s:reamin_g * e! ira;k on
uhich the competitors shorieci commeni-
able restraint. As a result of the foul
conditions, however, only' three drivers
managed to complete 20 laps or. to put
it another way, to average at least 64.32
m.p.h. Ihis gave first-class awards to
D. J. Brough and B. T. Thomas
(Lotuses) in Group "A" and a second-
class award to J. B. Rodger (Jaguar
D-type) in Group "B". The second

developed into two duels u'hich con-
verged on the last lap; Ward and Pounds
were scrapping merrily out in front for
most of the race while a two-headed
nemesis in the form of Burton and
Elwell-Smith rvas relentlessly pursuing
them whiie indulging in a cannibalistic
struggle of its own. In a last-minute
rush for the line nemesis overtook them,
Bill Eluell-Smith just getting the decision

-rerl good value.
The guests then took the field for a

fir'e-lap scratch race for cars up to 1,300
c.c.. *hich included a sealed handicap
etent ior the 750 Formula boys. The
start \\as reiled in a cloud of smoke and
spray but. as far as one could see,
Brieriey's Victoria-Climar led into
Copse. By the end of the first lap. how-
ever, Chris Bristow was firmly in the

(Continued on page 84)
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INALPINE RALTY

LADIES' CUP
Par Moss/Ann Wisdom (nUSftN-HEALEY)

t 500-1000 c.c. Class Car. ll

I Sf l. Sprinzel/W. Cave (AUST|N-HEALEY SpRtTE)

I Over ,1600 
c.c, Class Cat. I

I5T Edward Harrison/B. P. R. Habershon (FORD ZEpHyR)

(Sublect to olticial confimation)
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A.M.O.C. Silverstone-c o n t i nu e d
lead with the Elva, followed by Brierley
and then the Lotus XIs of Brough, Peter
Rilev and B. T. Thomas. an order which
remiined to the end: P. A, Cross had
things all his own'way among the
Austins.

Bristow came out again in the next
race for cars up to 1,500 c.c. and re-
peated his success. Brierley spun the
Victoria wildlv at Woodcote at thc end
of the first lai. restarted after the rvhole
field had somehow avoided ramming
him and tried one more lap. but the car
was completely uncontrollable and he
wisely gar-e it best-it transpired that the
cap ha-d come off the pctrol tank rnd
futl was spraling straight on to the rear
t\re. Thia let Ken Laverton into sccond
olace with his Lotus-Ford IIk. \'I *hich
'now boasts a Shorrocks blorier and goes
even faster than before. A r-erl credit-
able third was the R4 JuPiter of A.
Thomas. a car s hich had a highl1'
successful day.

The 1,172 Formula boYs had a race to
themselves *'hich was greeted b)' u

further torrential downpour. Peter
Boshier-Jones made a beautiful start and
shot into a lead he was never to lose
showing that, now at any rate, there is
a Lotus which refuses to acccpt defeat
at the hands of Lola. Another spirited
onslaught on this famous car was made
bv Arthur Ma'llock. who occupied sccond
piace at the end of the opening lap but
was then overcome bY a Lola which
made the fastest lap of the race. Mallock
was not eivine uD easilv. however. and
r.ii tt rn'thrie iecondi separatcd him
from Alan Wershat at the end of the
five laps.

Now the rain stopped and the reallY
fast cars came out foi an airing. but the
track was still terribly treacherous and
speeds were rvell dopn. John Dalton
emoloved cttnning trctics at thu start in
an'elT'ort 1o -gel 

-to gLrips rvith Crehem
Whitehead but he rras condemned to a

constant second place. alrhough he drove
the rvishbone DB3S *ith tremendous
zeal. John Bekaert in third place found
that he couid not start to use the po\\er
of the H.W.M.-Jaguar and he rvas fol-
lowed quite closely by Gordon Lee in
the C-type which'he (John) borro$ed
for ttri' tf .C.C. meeting a fortnight
earlier; Gordon drove an exceptiolally
flne race, keeping well away from
Rodeer's D-tvpe and Salmon's C-type,
behi;d \ hom- Jean Bloxam was busY
settins rid of the butterflies. Next up
Eame"eob Berry, doing impossible things
with what loolied like an ordinary Mk'
VII saloon until you got close to it; this
effort in itself was worth twice the price
of the car park.

The nex:t race was a 10JaP scratch
contest for the U.S.A.F. Trophy, which
was started bY Colonel RaYmond
Toliver. the United States Air Force
Commanding Officer at R.A'F. Wethers-
field, who presented this fine trophy to
Tim.Parnel-l after his resounding win in
the Formula 2 CooPer. The colonel
also ofiered Tim an excursion through
the sonic barrier in a jet aircraft. but
Tim seemed a thought doubtful about
this one; he had just had more than his
share of excitement in the Cooper at a

tenth of the speed. trying to keep it on
a track which would put any skid-pan to
shame. To add to the normal hazards
of the weather there was oil on the
course at Becketts, which led to whole-
sale wration at that travesly of a corner.
Brierl6y held a splendid second place

TAKING A
HEADER into rhe
bubblv is Grahant
llhitdhead, having
first set up u new
Aston Iap record at

83.17 m.p.h.

Prcvi5ional Results

l0-lap hildicaD lor Betrtletsr 1, D. McKenzie
(3-lire),59.36 m.F.h.;:. \t. J. Bradlet (41'-litrc);
3, R, H. B. Ila{tn (.1:-litr(). Fastest lap: Bradle}',
66.2-l m.p.h.

Elwell-Snrith Trcphr for -{ston \Iarti8s up to
1,500 c.c.r l, D. EI\r(-l!-Smirh aL\I 1r)),59.65
m.D.h.: 2. \v. BurtLrn (Ul:ie.); l, \1. \\ ard (t.e
Mans). Fastest laD: El$cll-Smith. 61.11 m.p.h.

s-lap Smtch, up to 1,300 c.c.: 1, C. Bri:rlr\r
(Elva-Climax), 69.44 m,p.h.; ?. J. C. Brierle!.
(v,ctoria-Climax); 3, D. J. Brough (Lotus-Climax).
Frstest lap: Bristow, 71.64 m.r:.h.

s-lap Sealed Handicap,750 Fomula; 1, P. A.
Cross (-Austin). 57.60 m.p.h.

s-lap Scmtch, up to 1,500 c.c.: 1, C. Bristow
(Elva-Climax), 68.01 m.p.h.; 2. K. D. I.a!€rton
(I.otu\-Ford (s)); --?. A. Thomas (.f o\Yett Jupiter).
Fastest lapi tsristow.76.76 m.p.h.

5-lap Scratch, 1172 Fbrmula: I, P, G. Iloshier-
l.,n.i (L-L.ltuj). irj.l7 m.p.h.: 1.,-\. R. wershat
ii.,,::J: j. \. \1. R. \lrlli-,ck (:\u!tin SFl.). Fustest
I:l: \\ ii:i1.:l ;'i lY rl I h.

10-lsp ScEtch. Lrier l.5lrl c.c.: i, A. C. \\ hite -
::,J r-4.:lr \r=::1. DB-::, -:.' 5 = i :.: l. J.
D::: : r \:i-l \1:;:;:. DBI: : -: J B:\-:..!
rH.\\.\[.-J-:ii:i,. f3{eq lapi \\1::::a:;. --1.::
m.F.h.

L.S.-{.F. Trcphrr i. R. H. H. Pilirl rCLl.'rE:
F:).7:.47 m.p.h.; l. C. BriiN$ (El\a-Climr\);
3. B. T. Th.rmas (Lotu..-Climax). F&stest lap:
Parnetl.74.60 m.p.h.

St. John Ho.sfalt TrcDhJ; 1, R. F. llcNab-
Meredith (ulster (s)), 61.93 m.p.h.; 2. D. w.
Cftmberlain (Speed Model);3, M. Ward (Ir
Mans). Fastest lap3 Chamberlain, 65.63 m.p.h.

Arthu Brymt ltemorial Trophy: 1 , Jcan Rl{r^am
{DB3S coupe), 74.71 m.p.h.: :. ,. Dalt('n (DBiSrl
-3, A. G. Whirehed G)BJS). Fastest lap3 White-
head.83.17 m.p.h.

"tr1616 $port" Trophy Heat:1, M. Ward
(Aston Martin Lc Mans), 56.02 m.p.h. 2, R. B.
Pounds (Aston Martin Le Mans);3, R. H. B.
N{ason (Bentley 4}-litre). f'astest lap: Dalton, 79.52
m.p,h.

initially but retired on the fourth lap for
an undisclosed reason, after which
Bristow brought the Elva back into the
frame, having fallen foul of Becketts on
lap two. On the eighth lap Peter Riley
and Patsy Burt, who were next uP,
retired simultaneously at the pits, leaving
third place to the Lotus of B. T.
Thomas.

After a parade of four Aston Martins
which have made themselves famous at
Le Mans down the ages, fittingly led by
Graham Whitehead in 62 EMU. 20 Pre-
1940 versions of the marque took the
field in a 10-lap handicap race which
gave the title to the meeting; the winner
was to receive, on a year's tenancy. the
trophy which commemorates that $eat
personality and Aston Martin driver.

Aurosponr, Jurv 18, 1958

Jock Horsfall. Poor Fred Ellis suflered
a broken half-shaft at the start on the
19ZZ G.P. car but the rest got away and
very soon Ward was once more leading
a race in his beautifully preserved 1933
car. He kept rvell away from the awful
stru-egles that \\'ere going on behind him
and seemed all set to capture the main
auard but. on lap nine. race-readers
John Wyer and Mort Morris-Goodall
drew our attention to the very rapid
progress being made by McNab-Mere-
dith in the blown Ulster model. This
normally genial-looking gentleman had
his horns showing in earnest and he
stormed past 14 other competitors in the
course oI the 10 laps to snatch victory
from rhe unfortunate Ward by just over
three seconds. so taking the trophy home
f or rhc second time- a fine effort.
Scrarchman Chamberlain also managed
10 ger his Speed \1odel past thc l913
car but could not quite catch "Mac".

The last race of any consequence was
another 10-1ap handicap, this time for
David Brown cars, to decide the destina-
tion of the Arthur Bryant Memorial
Trophy for another year. A tremendous
scrap developed between Graham White-
head and John Dalton, who received a
slight start and just managed to keep
ahead, possiblv due to better fortune on
the iast lap when both were "doubling"
slower cars, but neither could do any-
thing at al1 about lean Bloxam in the
DB3S coup6, who was going magnifi-
cently. In this car with its twin exhausts
there is no doubt whether our Jean has
got the power on, and in this race she
-ertainly had it on in the biggest possible
way. although she did not have to flght
quite so hard to keep the trophy this
year as she did to win it last year. The
race was run on a relatively dry track
and Graham's lap at 83.17 m.p.h. secured
him the Emu cup and yet another case
of Australian alcohol.

The flnal race was a qualifying heat
for the Mator Sport Trophy and.
although John Dalton drove tre-
mendously fast. the handicapping was
such that Ward at last got his win, but
the confusion was incredible.

Davln PnlrcHe.no.
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!S(o lUlUCH lUlORE in cornerins stabitity,
even wear anil comfortable rirling.

SCD lUlUGH lUlORE inau-rounavatue.

That is why it was immediately
titted as standard equipment by
the majority of British
motor car manutacturers.

* This new tyre is also available
in Heaw Duty construction in
all poBular sizes.

SC) IUlUCH lUl(oRE inmilease, silence anrtsrip.
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An Entertoining Goodwood
M. Taylor (Lotus) and D. Shale (Austin-Healey and Lotus) Each Win Two Rates

-firr sun ienored Coodwood circuit inr it, fitfrl--eanderings on Saturdal--
but then so did the rain and if the
crowd was not roasted it x'as able to
stay comfortable in the course of an
entertaining B.A.R.C. members' meeting.

The afternoon started, as those pleas-
ant members' afternoons are wont to do,
with a lO-lap scratch race for 1,250 c.c.
sporls carsjnecessarily a Lotus benefit,
fbr with an entry of 22, only half a

dozen cars did not originate from Mr.
Chapman's brain. As it turned out, it
was not onlv a Lotus benefit but also
a benefit for one Michael TaYlor, a
ohenomenallv successful driver, who led
ih" .u.. from start to finish. His win
was not an easy one, however, for
Keith Greene, in a similar car, was chas-
ing him in a most determined fashion'
Ti lor's Lotus, however, as prepared by
Tnnes Ireland. seemed to be that little
bit quicker. Eventually he crossed the
line 'no more than half a car's length in
front of his opponent. Third man home
was P. J. Arundell (Lotus) after a rare
dice with I. F. Westcott in another
Ireland-prepared Lotus. Fastest'lap-
another- indication of the close battle
between them-was shared between
Tavlor and Creene at 88.99 m.P.h.

Ii turned out later than this was the
fastest race ever held at a B.A.R.C'
members' meeting: what's more, the
winner's speed was the highest race
average ever put up by an f.i00 c.c. car
at the circuit at any kind of meering!

Race two was the first of the after-
noon's handicap events, this time for
small closed cars. The start was no-
table for a great deal of pushing. shoving
and peering- under bonnets particularly
by i. M. Sparrowe. However. all
seemed well. for everyone got away
There were a tremendous number of
Standards in this race. including a

coupie of little "Eights" on the limit.
Leader for the first four laps was

D. \\-. Clarke's Renault Dauphine, with
an absolute pack of Standards, Austins,
Volkswagens and things really snapping
at its heels.

Clarke didn't seem to mind, though,
and stayed calmly ahead until the last
lap, when one G. Lawrence, who had
been motoring with great speed in an
A35, shot past into the lead. As so
often happens in handicaps, this was the
signal for everyone else to go and do
likewise, and by the time the finish was
reached poor Clarke had been passerl
by Gaston (A35). Sparrowe (DKW) and
Shephert-Barron (Fiat-Abarth 750) as
well! F. \\'. Marriott. on scratch wirh
Barker's blo*n Ford. might har e got
some*here. but spun his \{inor 1000 at
the chicane on the second lap.

This \!'as followed by a 10Jap
"marque" scratch race-one of those
erer-popular and extremely interesting
B.A.R.C. "special" events for TRs,

Aurosponr, Jwv 18, 1958

LE MANS-type traffic-iam at the stott
ol the "Mdrque" scratch race. The
eventual winier, Shale, is out of the
picture and leading car shown is the

M.G.A. ol S.H.Handel.

Austin-Healeys, M.G.s and A.C.-engined
A.C.s.

There was a Le Mans start for the
event and, with a great deal of wheel-
spin. it was P. G. Fletcher's Ace that
gbt away first. He led the race to
FordwatCr or thereabouts, then lost his
lead to David Shale's Austin-Healey
100-Six. J. C. Quick (TR2) wasn't at
all quick at first. his engine sublimely
refusing to start: He soon made up for
that, however, and drove a fine race.
Equally unfortunate at the start was
R. E. Meredith (Morgan Plus Four).

On the first lap F. O. Munns spun
his Ace at Madgwick, but carried on
much in arrears. Then. still on the first
lap. S. A. Hurrell's TR3 spun in lhe
chicane, also coniinuing albeit with a

battered tail. Shale had now pulled out
what he must have considered a satis-
factory lead over Fletcher, who was, in
turn, well in front of R. F. North (TR2).
Then, on lap three. Fletcher came past
the pits rv'ith flames belching from the
tail of the car and stopped at St. Mary's,
leaping out unhurt as the car began_to
burn ln earnestl On the next lap
North, as he passed, very sportinglY
slowed and threw a fire extinguisher to
Fletcher, while marshals attempted to
extinguish things. Unfortunately, they
were not helped by the fact that none
of the I 1 fire extinguishers in use
appeared to be full, while when the
flie engine arrived its hose burst as it
was brought into action!

The disappearance of Fletcher, of
course, gave Shale a tremendous lead
which he built up into something over
half a minute, North in second Place
leading all the time from J. A. G. Ewer
(TR2). Quick was now being very
quick. motoring through the field to
dain fifth place behind M. C. Sleep's
Ace by the end. Fastest lap went to
Shalelgho g'on by 39 secdnds-at a
speed of 77.84 m.p.h.. while his race
average *'as 75.26 m.p.h.

The second closed car handicap, a
flve-lapper, followed all this excitement

(Continued on page 9l)

WHOOPS-and a batch of vnall closed
cars heuded by a pair of Stondards lurch
into the chicane. Leading this group is
P. Moore, followed by R. G. Folconer,

M. l. Griffin and R. Vaughon.
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TRIUMPH T.R.3
TRIUMPH$ AGAIil!

UNLIMITED CLASS

RD

4t' ,n General Gtassification

K. Ballisat and A. Bertaut also won a

8t' in General Gtassification

DESMOND TITTERINGTON
BRIAN McCALDtN

also

I
ST

KEITH BALLISAT
ALAIN BERTAUT

also

GOUPE DES ATPES
and achieved

the hest climb in the $telvio Fass
(Subject to off,ciol confirmotion)

SEE THIS FAMOUS SPORTS CAR 
'NYOUR LOCAL DEAI.ER'S SHOIryROOMS

Issued by the Triumph Motor Companlt (1945) Limited, Coventry
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AWAY TOGETHER are lim Clark in
the Border Reivers'.r Porsche and L H.
Smith (Ace-Bristol) in the production

sports attd grund touring cor roce.

for Jim Clark

secs., put up a grand show. Bell won,
with i. Pitaher third some 40 secs. in
arrears. A11 were CooPer-Norton
equipped.-fvent 

Z was a 10-1ap scratch race for
sports-racing cars up to 1,500 c.c.

Missing from the start line was
lllommy Dickson, which robbed the
event of its main attraction, i.e., another
Dickson-Blumer scrap. As it was,
Jimmy Blumer won as he liked from
M. J.-Kingham with R. A. Hudson third.
It goes wiihout saying that Lotus-Climax
weie the cars. It was interesting to note
that the winner. lapping at 2 mins. 36
secs. and increasin-e spced. averaged a

milc an hour slou er than the 501)s.

ahhough :he 1.1tlt-)s :ppe:red Ii-Li.-n
steadier.

Er-ent i. a 10-lap race for produciion
soorts and C.T. cars. rras in llro classes
fbr up to 1.600 c.c. and over' Another
disappointment for the few hardy spec-
tatois: Keith Schellenberg's ex-de
Portago 250 Ferrari Europa which ran
*ell in practice did not appear. Alter
all it wis very wet and it is a lot of
"lolly" I However, the battle between
J. Ciark (Porsche) and I. H. Smith.(Ace-
Bristol) more than made up for this, the
Iead chaneing hands no feirer than five
times in IO 

-iapr. while the finish with
the "stuttgart 

-Roller Skate" first over

the line by yards was quite something !

Both of these cars took their respective
classes. a matter rather overlooked in
the heat of the moment. Seconds.
respectively, went to J. H. Cross
(M.C.A) and S. H. Newton (TR3).

Even[ 4 was a l6-lap scratch race for
unlimited sports-racing cars. This one
was iust "all" Clark in the D-type.
Starting with a standing lap in 2 mins.
11 secs., and afterwards slowing, he won
by the length of the "Railway Straight".
l-his did niot, howerer. rob the race of
al1 interest, as for second spot J. Sieff
in another D-type had to fight literally
all the way tiome from B. HarPin
(Lotus) who. giving away "pints". never
ceased attacking and very. very nearly
succeeded on his last tour through Pad-
dock. The race was lurther enlivened by
the sight of the "presumed" Barnarto-
Hassai Bentley 8-liire waggling its huge
front wheels on corners, and the neat
"spin" technique of Reg Harris in yet
another D-tvpe.

Event 5 *is over l0 laPs for Formulc
Lihre cars. and. despite the presence ot
Ken Flint's Formula I Connaught and
N. V. Barclav's Formula 2 Cooper. the
race order was similar to event f our'
Perhaos it was a shade closer. as there
*as 6nlv 24 secs. between Clark and
Siell. but on this occasion Harpin lost
.59 secs. before he received the flag. A
sreat attempt to "go'' through the field
iuas made' bv P. Proctor (CooPer-
Norton) who. bn the fif1h lap. reac.hed
fifth oiace before mechanical failurc
brouglit to an end a fine run.

FnaNcts PeNN'

Re!ults

fomrula 3i 1. R. .{. R. Bcll (C'r)(rfer-NortQnl.
,J.i: m.r.h.: l. aj. C.1r:'iJ. ((ir'rfer-\ornn):
,. l. p,,jt". rC.,.,iri-\'i.r,r). f'a\teit lap: B.il.

\tun\ C$ uD to 1.500 c.c.: 1 . J. Blmer
rt. i:... -j.i. m r.h.: :. \t. J. Kinrhdm (Iotu'):
-:. i. .1'. HudiLr; (Lotus). Fastest lap: Kingham.
74.4f, m.D.h.

Production Sports md Gmnal Touring Cars' up
to-i.600 c.c,: l. J. Clark (Porschc);2. J. H. v
Cross (M.G.A); 3, T' Entwistle (M.G.A)'

Oyer 1,600 c.c.! 1, f. H. Smith (A.C. Acc-
Bristol): i. J. Clark (Porsche);3, S. H. Newton
(TR2). 

.Fastest 
lap: Smith, 76.39 m.p.h.

Sports Cars, unlimited: l, J. Clark (Jaguar
..ntii tia 0g m.n.h.: :- J. Siell (Juguar "D'): 3.
g. fiirpin (l.otus ll00i. Faste't lap: Clark. 87 81

m.p.h.

Formule Librt: 1. J. Clark (Jaeuar "D"), 90'24

-;.;:,-t, l'. 
-sien (Jaeuar "D"): i. B. Harpin

ii-,l,i,--ttuOr. l'aetest lap: Clarl, q1.fi7 m p h'

I

Woterlogged SuttonFull
A Hat-Trick

DLINDING rainstorms which never letD uo sooilt the dav at the B.R'S.C.C.
Full'suiton meeting on Saturday, I2th
Julv. when some 8.5 cars \.'vere engaged.

Ii'was a great shame. because on this.
their third attempt. the organizatign w-as

vastlv improved,- the meeting. under the
vilesf conditions possible. ran nearly to
time. which, considering that al'l who
took'"outside" part in it were soaked to
the skin. deserves real credit'

On a rery slippery track. the surface
of rvhich gilstenid sith pools of water
varvins from hall an ineh to rcrl deep.

J im' Ciark driving the Borilcr Reir crs'i
Dtype, gar-e onJ of the most polished
dls6lial s 6f drit ing ) et seen at r norihirl
club event. taking the t\\ o maln rdie\
with the greatesi of ease and. in so

doins. lapJed at over 90 m'p.h.- quite
iom,Jthinii Next. driving a Porsche- he

ioinerl battle u irh I. H. Smith (Ace-
hiistol) and, after a tour in which they
o"tring"a ihe lead some flve times in
lo t^o.] won bv a matter of yards. This
uounn d.iu". is very good indced and
ioill i"puy with dividends a chance in
th"- -aioi league: lo me. he has a tech-
nique iesembfing fellou-countryman .Ian
Si.i*utt. which is just about rhe highest
oraise !' Eu.nt I was a l0-lap scratch race for
50G. Watching from'the apur -of Pad-
dock Bend, the last corner belore the

i*s nni.nine straight. thc course looked

-uEt rnur" 'suitcd- to aquasPort' indeed
thc little half-litres trailing long spttmes
of sorav resembled nothing morc than
outbbards. and as a dozen or so

tfr"ra.i"a into Paddock, which glistened
*iifi u *"t. evil sheen. first one and then
unoit.. spun. and then they were "all
uav\ at once". As they re-sorted. tne
battle was on betueen R. A. Bell and U'
Guitrid" who. never more than 6 secs'

apuii "na 
laPPing around 2 mins' 39

t

lliSii.t*sFi.ji.'-]ffi

THREE TIMES o t+'inner during the
ai"-'tit Jim Clurk' here seen in the

' Border Reiyers'.s "D"+ype Jttguar'
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Gluh News
By IAARTYN WAIKINS

A couPLE oI notes from the Seven-

' t Fifty M.C. starr us ofl this r.r eek.
To begrn with, I gather that a printing
error in the regs. for the club's national
Sir Hours relay race at Silverstone on
16th August has cropped up. The mis-
take lies in the telephone number of the
chief marshal, Les Needham: his num-
ber is Colindale 3633-nor 2633 as it
says ! Apparently the gentleman who
lives at the other number didn't mind
for the flrst 200 calls but is now getting
just a tiny bit cross !

The other point concerns the 1172
Formula. The club asks me to draw
competitors'attention to the decision by
the Board of the club that the reference
to the dynamo in ll72 Formula regula-
tions will in future be interpreted as
requiring a productioil car dynamo,
effectively mounted and driven and cap-
able of maintaining battery charge under
road conditions with the lighting equip-
ment required by the Formula. including
at least one 36-watt headlamp, in use.
So you've been warned !***
'l-nu end of July-to be eract. the 27th
^ - sees the Bugatti O.C. Inter-c'lub
invitation hill-climb at Prescott. An
interesting variation this year means that
the teams will be timed "en bloc". In
other words. as No. 1 driver in each
team passes the finishin-e line. No. 2 uill
receive a green li-eht signal and musi
start with as little dela1' as possible-
w,ithout delay at all if he \\ 3n:s :o
remain popular ! Then. as he crosses
the line. No. 3 gcts the green light. and
the clock will stop as he finishes. thus
having recorded a total time for all
three cars. ***
-l-op of the pile this ucek is a note fromr rhe Midland branch of the Ecurie
Ecosse Association giving notice of a

meeting to be held at the "Saxon Mill".
Guy's Cliffe, Warwick. on 2lst July at
8.30 p.m.. when Iack Fairman will give
a talk. after which he and Ivor Bueb
will answer questions. . East Anglian
N{.C. holds a restricted autocross event
at Wolves Hall, Tendring, near Col-
chester. on lTth August. Regs. are avail-
able from D. G. Last, 25 Bramley Close"
Colchester. West Cornwall M.C.
holds a hill-climb at Trengwainton.
Madron. near Penzance, on 4th August.
Invited clubs include Yeovil C.C., Mid-
land A.C.. Torbay M.C.. Newquay M.C..
Plymouth M.C., B.A.R.C.. North Corn-
wall M.C.. Bournham-on-Sea M.C..
Bristol M.C. and L.C.C., West Hants
and Dorset C.C., West of England M.C.
and M.G.C.C. Entries close on 28th
July and secretary of the meeting is
B. L. Ellis, 7 Merlin Place, Mousehole.
Penzance. Wolverhampton and S.
Staffs C.C. hold a gymkhana on 20th
July at Pendeford Airport. Fordhouses.
Wolverhampton. Mid-Thames C.C.
hold a restricted night rally on 11th-12th
October. called the "South-eastern Shield
Team Rally". which is the first in what
is to be an annual series. It's a long
w-ay ahead. I know. but at least that
gives 5,ou plentl,' of time to think about
it. Interested club secretaries should
get in touch rvith A. E. Hunt. 2 Norcutt
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THE HILL AHEAD: "Thumbs up" from the stort-line tn:rslt,:l. "tx'o-
five" on the rev-couttter ontl the road stretches LD\'d\ in irottt. Dott
Farrell's Cadilluc-Allord. is ull set at the Herts Counrv .1 ond .-1e.C. clirnh

ot Westbrook Httt'. A report ol the meeting :x'ill ay,pc,tr rlc'\t rr'ecA.

i

Road. Tuickenham. \{iddr. The idea
is to find out shich club can put the
best team on the road and, it seems,
can be regarded as a definite challenge
lrom the \lid-Thames people! . . . 250
\I.R.C. hold a restricted race meeting
I Snetterton on 3rd August. Invited
clubs are Bugatti O.C., Seven-Fifty
\I.C.. \\'est Essex C.C.. Snetterton
\1.R.C.. \{.G.C.C.. Thames Estuary
-\.C.. \orih London E.C.C.. B.A.R.C..
\ol:iegham S.C.C.. Club Lotus, East
Angl;an \f -C. and Berkeley Owners. for
*hom there is a special race. Entries
close on llsr Julr. and secretary of the
meeting is P. J. i{o*landson. 45 Holly-
wood Road. London. S.\\'.i0. . . . Liver-
pool M.C. holds a drir-ing test meeting
at Speke, near Liverpool. on 3rd August.
Invited clubs are Chester \1.C.. B.A.R.C.,
Boltonle-Moors C.C.. Rh11 and D.\I.C..
Hagley and D.t".C.C.. Nottingham
S.C.C.. Wirral 100 M.C.. \{.G.C.C.
Lancs and Ches. C.C.. Manchester
U.M.C., Yorkshire S.C.C. and North
Staffs C.C. Entries close on 28th Jul',

and secretarl- of the meeting is H. Gadd,
37 Hollirree Road. \\'oolton. Liverpool.
. At the international meeting at
Oulton Park on f0th September there
wilI. it seems. be races for F3 (-50 miles,
l9 laps); historic racing cars (50 miles.
19 laps); closed cars (44 miles, 15 laps)
and sports cars from 1,500 c.c. upwards
over 124 miles (45 laps). Classes in the
last race will be up to 1,500 c.c.; 1.500-
2,000 c.c. and unlimited. The only address
I have at the moment for this meeting is
that of the Cheshire Car Circuit. Ltd.,
29 Eastgate Row North. Chester.
Aintree Circuit Club and the north-west
centre of the B.A.R;C. hold a closed
race meeting at Aintree Club circuit on
4th October. Seven of the ten races
will be for production saloon cars, modi-
fied or otherwise. Annual general
meeting of the Special Builders' C.C. is
on 1lth August at the "Mason's Arms",
Maddox Street. W.1. Nottingham
Sports Car Club hold a national open
race meeting at Mallory Park on 4th
August.

Corning A(tractions
July 19th. British Grand Prix Meet-

ing, Silverstone, near Towcester,
Northants.

July 20th. Set,enoaks and D.M.C.
Sprint, Brands Hotch, near Far-
ninghant, Kent.

Falcon M.C. Autocross, Walkern,
near Stevenage, Herts. Start,
2.30 p.m.

July 24th. Bouley Bay International
HilI-CIimb, Jersey. Start, 2.30
p.m.

July 26th. Vintage Sports Car Clttb
Race llfeeting, Silverstone, near
T aw'ce ste r, N orthants.

R.A.R.C. Race Meetirtg, Aintree,
near Liverpool, Cheshire.

Mid-Cheshire M.C. Race Meeting,
Oulton Park, neor Tarporley,
Cheshire.

Jul1 27th. Snetterton M.R.C. Race
trlcetirtq, Snettertot?, near Thet-
ford, i\'orfolk.

Buqorti O.C. Inter-Club Hill-Climb,
P r c sco t t, nedr Cheltenham,
Glouce stershirc.

August 2nd. Bentley D.C. Race
Lleeting, Silv'erstone, near Tow-
ce ,rter, Northants. Start, 12 noon.

August 3rd. German Grand Prix,
Niirburgring.

250 M.R.C. Race Meeting, Snetter-
ton, nelr Thetfortl, Norfolk.

August 4th. B.R.S.C.C. Race Meet-
ing, Brands Hatch, near Forning-
hant, Kent.

Nottinghant S.C.C. Race Meeting,
Mallory Park, near Hinckley,
[,eicestershire.
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Alpine Rally-continued
headlights peering down into the depths
of a river below. They put some rocks
in front of the wheeli io prercnt any
further descent and settled dbwn for the
night.

Skid _marks pointing dramaticalll' to-
wards the edge of the road showed ihere
had been manv narrow escaDes. Cvril
Pilgrim and A. A. Wright in an a.C.
went right off the road and down the
cliffside. Two American competirors.
Richard Smith of Pennsr'lvanla and
Robert Halmie of Neu Yoil. qho had
flown from America to compete. stopped,
went down and brought the two Blitish
drivers up.

Affable Denis Scott discovered an
es-ca_pe road (one. u'hich it is said. every
Alpine driver takes to at some time oi
another) and could nor get out again.

There uas a timed climb over the
Col d'Allos and then a speed test at
Monza. and by the end of rhe first stage
there wcre only I 4 crews still in t he
runnin_g.for an Alpine cup. including the
cars driven by Harper, Harrison.- pat
Moss. Jack Sears. Shepherd. John Gort.
Paddy Hopkirk and Keith Ballisat.

A rest at Brescia was the prelude to
the Italian Dolomites. some of it knorvn
to previous Alpine drivers and some not.
Among the "not" $'as the passo di
Croce Dr:mini. a vicious pass ,*hich
comtrined rough roads with -a precipice
of fearsome height. Arnold ahd Rav-
mond Burton retired here. forcibly,
after their car had had the hard-top
ripped oll by rhe rock. and they had
bounced some r\ay ofl the roatl.-again
fortunately withoui injury.

A little farther on competitors came
across Willem Tak and Willem Hest.
who had retired because their petrol
tank split, and then Claude Storei and
Chavy (Porsche) had an accident with
another Porsche. pressed on. but retired
at the nc\t contro[.

It uas a da1, of ercitement. Gordon
Shanlel . sharing rhe drivin-e of 3n
Austin A10-s gith Frank Grounds. ma,l;
history bl having a corncr on rhe Pas:o
di V ivione named af rer him br f ellorr
comperitors. Shanley rook ihe l0-<
round a sharp left-hand bend luith the
drop on the nearside). a little too
closelr. and bent the marker post out
at a fearsome angle. The drop, it was
said by some. was some 4.000 feet, but
other competitors suggcsted this was an
exaggcration it was actually only 3.-500!
The side of the car was badly ripped.
but they carried on and held third place
in the class.

fhere was also the incident of Ronnie
Adams and Jack Sears. Sears. finding
himself going up the wrong road, turned
round and started to clescend. But
Adams had also taken the same wrong
road. They met. But there were no
injuries and both cars carried on.

J. Caprevesnes in a DS 19 had an
equally spectacular bump. but fashioned
a new "door" out of wbod and carried
on. finishing erentually in 20th position
in the general classification.

But there were retirements. Paddy
Hopkirk and Jack Scott (TR3) had tir
call it a day when a tyrc burst. and they
had a buhp: Raymond Baxter and
David Humphrcy had engine rrouble in
their Sunbeam, and FranL Ward and
Gerald Cooper withdrew their Jaguar.
_ B,y Megeve on the Thursday, only
half the original entries were still with
the Rally, with 32 still running. and 10
still striving for an Alpine cup. including
Peter Harper and Peter Jopp (Sunbeam).
Keith Ballisat and Alain Bertaut (Tri-
umph), John Gott and Chris Tooley
(Austin-Healey). Edward Harrison anil
B. P. R. Habershon (Ford). and par
\loss and Anne Wisdom (Austin-Healey).

The Morris Minor of Herbert Harper
and Alan Kemp had retired. and so
had the Panhard of Renc Fabre and
Jacques Fabre. lear ing C r ril Corbish-
ley and Noel Sruart in a Standard Tcn
(modified) challenging the three Austin-
Healey Sprites of Sprinzel and Car e.
Wisdom and Hay. and Brooks and West
Wells in the under 1,000 c.c. class.

A climb of the Stelvio enlivened the
rally on the second stage. and unlortu-
nately !lortly after this a car carrying
some offcials was involved in an acci-
dent, causing one death.

From Megdve the last stage went in
two sections, the first during daylight to
Cap. and the 'last overnight and then
through Saturday to Marseilles. rvith
timed climbs of Col du Soubcrrand. Col
d'Izorrd. \lrrrt RererJ \fo"i \s:r1oLt\
:nd: spe:J:es: o:.1 :le C::;,-:r: -I-p.
\\-le1:lle Lr: :na :r:J.

81 G:p. ,11 :;: irt .i:l -r"c ,::c ;l=::
sheeis h:,j droppe,i m:ris. eii 01 th3
Col du Souberrand. rlhich it rlas rir-
tuall1 impossible to climb in the time
given. Horvever, later it was discovered
that the road books of some competitors
had shown the wrong stipulated times.
and as a result the times on the Soubey-
rand were deleted from the markings.

Then came Mont Revard with further
complications. Oflicially this had to be
approached by the D.2l I road-but
there are three roads marked D.211
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which lead to Mont Revard. with
9n1y o_ne of them Ieading to the test.
Inevitably. some missed ihe test. pro-
tested, and that rvas g.ithdrawn.

At Gap it looked. too. as if pat Moss
and Anne Wisdom might have to retire.
Their engine sounded rough. but they
discovered that it was a case of the rear
carburetter having worked Ioose. re-
paired ir. and nent on to uin the ladics'
award.
_ The last stage took the competitors

through the job of descending frbm the
Alpes, including the spectatular Col
d'Allos. on which a short section made
drivers pull out all the stops.

It was an unhappy section for two
crews. Ivor Bueb and Jimmy Ray. well
placed as the only car left in theii class.
had an accident and had lo retire. and
John Gott and Chris Tooley (Austin-
Healey) lost a rear wheel on the Coi
d'Izoard. when they were we'll up among
the leaders, and also had to rttire. ai
did Cyril Corbishley (Srandard Ten)
with a broken engine mounting.

Class Results
IJp to 1,000 c.c.: 1, John Sprin"rl and Wiiliam

C'ave (Austin-Healey Sprire); 2, T. H. Wi-sdom and
J. B. Har,(Austin-flcaley Sprir)t -1, R. Brookes
and R. Wcst Wclls.

Up 1o 1,300 c.c., (lategory 1: 1. Gu! Clarou
and Pierrc Gele (Alfa llornco);2. Ntax Reiss and
Hans \\cnchcr (.\lfa Romeo): h\o third.

('ittecory 21 1. J. G. Branche and M. I_ambeaux(-{lfa Rom.o): f. U. Fabre and F. Moreau (Alfa
Romr-()); -3. P. Persoglio and H. Mullcr (Alfa
Rorneo).

Up to 1,600 c,c., Category 1: 1. Perer Harpcr
ancl Pcter Jonp {Sunbeam}:2, f. t. B. Sopsith
rnJ Dr. E. W. Deanc (sunhcant); .1. A. Mtrcdirh-
Owcns and W. Bradle! (Riley).

Category 2: No fini.her.
Over 1,600 c.c., Catcgwy l! I. E. Harrison and

B. P. R. Hahcrshon (Ford); 2. '1. Hirrri(nn anJ
J. Harrison (Ford); 3, F. P. Grounds and Gordon
Shanlcy (Ausiin).

Category 2: l. K. Ballisat and A. Bcrtaur(Triumph);2. W'. Shcpherd and J. Witliamson(Austin-Healcy):3, D. Titteringron and R. Mc-
flalden (TR3):4. Miss Par Moss and \{iss Anne
Wisdom (Ausrin-Hralev).

THE ..ALTOSPORT" SERIES.
PRODLCTIO\ SPORTS C{R

CH.{\IPIO\SHIP
L€3diIE P6itidi

I I=1 \\::j.i ([,.]:.. Elri-) . :6!:. J. F. tsald.n (Turner) .. 54
,:. B. A. \t. Giiberr (Tuncr) .. .. .. 44J. ,A,. J. Nursc (Turner) . . 40
5, D. J. Protheroe (Ausrin-Heale].) .. .. 36*6. K. W. MacKenzie (M.G.A) .. . . 347. P. D. Gammon (Elva Courier) .. .. 33*
8. C, R, Hanson (Ausrin-Heatcy) .. .. 26

E. N. Whiteaway (A.C.-Brisrol) .. .. 26
* Includcs bonus points for fastest specd.
Clais L@ders: Up to 1,000 c.c.! Baldam

Cl-urner). f,00f-1,300 c,c.: Walker (l-orus Elite).
I.301-1,600 c.c,: \racKcn/i( (\1.(;.A). Orer I,(r00
c.c.: Protheroe (Austin-[icaley),

A full list of all compctitors'markinps wili be
publishcd in ncxt week'\ issue.

BERKELEY@
is going places

BERKELEY CARS LIMITED BIGGLES\^/ADE BEDS
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ANOTHER successful day',s racing w'as
enjoyed by rising star lvlichoel Taylor,
w,ho drov,e his Lotus to victorr- in both
his rdces, v'inning one ut d highest-ever

averdge speed for the capacity class!

Goodwood-c ontinued
and was one of those races in which the
winner never led at a1l ! The ans\f,.er,
of course. is that R. H. Hunt (XK 120)
who led over the line and for the last
three laps, motored on to the grass at
St. Mary's on the first lap and was dis-
qualified. Victory went, as a result, to
W. P. Sheppard's similar car after a
stirring dice with E. W. Cuff Miller's
Ford Zephyr. Scratch man R. A.
Brightman brought his Aceca into flfth
place. being promoted to fourth after
the rearrangement.

Next came another scratch race, this
time a fivelapper, for 1.500 c.c. sports
cars, which saw a repeat performance of
the Greene-Taylor battle. This time
Taylor had an easier, though not un-
challenged win, leading Greene across
the line by some three seconds. J. F.
Westcott went well in third place until
some sort of derangement caused his
retirement on lap four. This let in
David Shale. in Mar Trimble's Lotus.
but Chris Martyn pipped him on the
last lap.

This was followed by the third five-
lap handicap, this time involving some
really heavy metal which ranged from
F. B. Birch in the ex-Mike Head
Cooper-Jaguar on scratch to G. V.
Coles's re-bodied blown 750 c.c. M.G.
on the limit mark. It was, in fact, Mr.
Coles who led for the first four laps
until the lead was taken by H. J. Fred-
man's very quick Lotus I 100. u,ho.
although not in the first eight on lap
three. suddenlv appeared in fifth place
on the fourth lap and passed rhe \I.G.
on Lavant Straight lasr time round.
Coles finished fourth. for F. O. \{unns
(A.C. Ace) and J. A. P. TralTord
(M.G.A.) also passed him before the
finish.

The day u'as completed by two more
five-lap handicaps. The first of these
brought out a tremendous variety of
machinery.

Leader for four laps was the limit
man, J. A. Derisley (Lotus-Ford). who
had for most of the time some hot
breath down his neck from I. M.
Gillett's Aston Martin DB2-4. On the
last lap G. Morgan's Lotus-Ford over-
cooked it in the chicane and took with
it some large pieces of wattle fencing:
he was later excluded for "leaving the

course". On the last lap David Shale
(Lotus) took the lead to win, with Gillett
second. some seven seconds behind him.

Last race of the day turned out to be
the first race ever for Mrs. Mary
Wheeler, who drove her TR2 quite well.
all things considered. What puzzled
most people but didn't seem to bother
her was something like a white pocket
handkerchief which flapped about on
the bonnet !

The lead for three laps was held by
the 328 c.c. Berkeley of R. C. G. Ashby;
on lap four he was dislodged by E. O.
Kine's M.G.A, who, in turn, was over-
hauled by C. Steele (Cooper-Zephyr)
iast time round.

-{nd that concluded a day's motor-
racing-ihe sort of dar,'s motor-rac'ng
*hich for good. clean fun and a pleasant
atmosphere takes quite a iot of beating.

\{.rnnr' \\'.lrxtss.
Re5xlt!

Ten-lap scmtch race, sports st5 up to 1,250 c.c.:
l. M. Taylor (Lotus). 87.7 m.p.h.: 2, K. A.
Grcene (Lotus): 3, P. J. Arundell (Lotus). Fastest
lapl Taylor and Creene,88.99 m.p,h.

Fiye-lap handicap me, closd orss 1, G. Law-
rena (A35). fl.1 m.p.h.: 2, G. H. Gaston (A35):
3. J. M. Sparrowe (DKW). Faste$t lap! F. W.
Maniotr (Minor 1000), 66.98 m.p.h.

Ten-lap lllarque smtch mce: 1. D. S. Shale
(Austin-Heale] 100-Six), 75.26 m.p.h.; 2, R. F.
North (TR2); 3. J. A. G. E*tr (TR2). Fast€st
lap: Shale, 77.84 m.p.h.

Fivc-lap hildi@p mce, closcd caml 1. W, P.
Shcppard (XK 120). 70.70 m.p.h.: 2. E. W'. CUR
Milter (Ford Zephsr): 3. D. J. Uren (3.4 Jacuar).

i-astest lap: R. A. Bri-qhtman (,A..C. A.Eca-Bristol),
16.32 m.p.h.

Five-lap s€tch mce, sports qs up to 1,500 c,c.:
l, M. Taylor (Lotus). tJ7.52 m.p.h.; 2, K. A.
Grecne (Lotus); 3, S. C. S. Marr!n (Lotus).
Fastest lip! Tat lor, E8.b9 m.p.h.

Five-laD hildiap Ece! 1. H. J. Fredman
(Lotus),76.87 m.p.h.; 2, F. O. Munns (A.C. Ace);
3. J. A. P. Trafford (M.G.A). Fastest lapr F. B.
Birch (Coorrer-Jaguar), 79.85 m.p.h.

I'ive-lap hildiep me:1, D. Shale (Lotus),
83.21 m.p.h.;2, I. M. Gilletr (Aston Martin
DB2-4);3. J. A. Derisle-v (Lotu\). Frtest laD:
Shale, 85.54 m.p.h.

Fiye-lap handimp ne: 1. C. J. Sreelc (Cooper-
Zephyr), 71.81 m.p.h.; 2. E. O. Kine (M.G.A)l
3. K. \'. Twisk (TR3). Fastest laD3 J. C. Quick
(TR2). 75.79 m.p.h.

EUROPEAN HILL.CLIMB
CHA}IPIONSHIP

Third Round. Tremto Benbone, near
Bozen, 12.9 kms,

1. \\ . r-on Trips (Porsche). 9 m.17.1 s..
new record. Old record: Lualdi (3.0
Ferrari). 10 m. 9.1 s. 2. Hans Hermann
and Joakim Bonnier (Borgwards). 9 m.
23.3 s. 4. Edgar Barth (Porsche), 9 m.
34.4 s. .5. Cabianca (Borgward), 9 m.
)6.4 s. 6, H. von Hanstein (G.T.
Porsche), 10 m. 18.2 s.

The Hill-Climb Championship is now
1ed by von Trips with 28 points. Second
is Hermann, 22 points. Third, Barth,
19 points, and fourth, Cabianca, 17
points.

9l
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Come and see the New Twin-Cam M.A.A,

at University !
107 b.h.p. at 6,500 r.p.m. . . . from rest to 100 m.p.h. with breath-taking acceleration . . Maximum

speed in excess of ll0 m.p.h.-this superlative performance put up by the M.G.A. with the new

1,599 c.c. twin overhead camshaft engine. Latest type Dunlop disc brakes on all four wheels add extra
safety to extra speed. Come todoy and see the phenomenal Twin-Cam M.G.A. at University Motors !

Hire Purchase and Part exchange.

Urntunsrrv Morons LIMITEL
Sales : Stratton House, 80 Piccadilly, W.l.
Service : 7 Hertford Street, London, W.l.
Telephone : GROsvenor 4141.

Sole London

M.G, Distributors

a*V7*./
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AD YEII TI S EilI ENT S
PRESS TIME:

TUESDAY 10 a.m.

Telr PADdinqtonT6Tl-2

RATES: 6d. pcr word, 3!. 6d. per line, 4Os. DeI
single columo inch. Mioimum charge 6s., not
including Box Number. Pftiolars of Series
Disoutrts may be obtained on application.

All ady€rtisments mNt be prepaid and should be
addressed to "Autosport", C:lalsificd Advertisement
Department, 159 Praed Strect, London, W.2.
BOX NUNIBERS: Facilities ee ayailable to ad-

yertisB at an additional chilge of 1-e. to
defmy cost of booking and Dostage. The words
"Box 000" mut be included in the adyertise-
m€nt and paid for.

The publlshers reserve the dght to refuse adyeilise-
ments, and do not accrpt liability for printeB'or
clerical errors, although every ere is takeo to
enruIe acculacy.

a.c.
1954 i;3;,,tii''"r1, 3131'^'f,. 

o"f;.';.,1:"' iIll/alker Street, \lacclesfield, Cheshire.

ALTARD
IIACIORY-SERVICID uscd ALLARD cars arel' your uiscst huy. AIwa\\ a good sel(ction at
comperirive pries.-VAN 1835,3 Keswick Road,
Putney, S.W.15. (See also New Fords.)

ATVIS
l OQO l:/70 SAI-OON, l/t h.p. SpccimenI.rar., exmDlc. tto osncrs from ncu.. f?55.'fcrDs.-John Ewer Morors, 28 Rcslyn Hill,
Hampstead, N.W.3. SWIss Clotuge 2020.

ASTON 
'vlANflNItrEAl:IIFUL 1937 2-lirre in exceprionat condi-D rion. lnsine ovcrhaulcd la\t Scprcmhcr, f245

o.n,o. F'or photographs, bills. history and furrher
infomation, phone Bushey Hearh 1880.

1 955 *fi r *.,S?LTT#\,iil"i:"iX"'j
red leather lrim, radio, hster, badge bar, etc.
tl,5-30.-J. Blake & Co." Lrd.,.l5 Hardman
Strect. Livcrprxrl.

AUSTIN
IJIASI 750 Formula AUSIIN, cnsine rehuilr, usualr modr. {l:0. -D, lilkJn. SLoanc 1415.
D)ICK L'Pl ' t \ r<. lqtT tlrral l:rrrn,r.c, in-I drstins.i.hablc lr'rnr nc\\. \('!.n1.il. 1J75.'ltms, exchange:.-.15 Shrrchrll P;rk. N.\\'.1.
Hendon 7755.

AUSTIN.HEALEY
ITNIQUE OPPORTUNITY to rcquire rhe mrr:
1-./ immaolate AUSTIN-HEALEY in rhe munrrl.
flsed only by our mnaging direcror. 1957 Ausrin-
Healey l0O-Six, ice blue/iyory, ntted overdriye.
rmd sDecd ryrs, wire wheels, hearer, badge bar,
{-letachablc hard rop. Tax(d ycar, 4,900 miles,
Exchanges and term, tl,l25.-Kingscote &
Stephens, Ltd., London Road, Gloucesrer. 'Phone
2t278-9.

*FOR GfNU/NE SPORTS CARS*
RILEY AA.G. WOTSELEY

98"'",j5:!l'_
AUSTIN.HEALEY

B.M.C. Warraniy 100-Six 8895
Le Mans Mods. 100-M f650
i .G.A 1955

IA.G.A t957
l .G.A 1958

Phone (STROUD 388/9) ctOS.

FOR YOUR MINOR 1OOO
We use and recommend Duckhams NOL oils

AUSTIN-HEALEY 100-SI)( 1957. B.N.4 Series.
Iighr blue. tndcr,1.000 miles as sc-cond strina to
.1.-l J:rprt.rr :rnLl lelrll\' .1. n(u. 1:0{, $orth ,rl
cxlras comprire hcirtcr. hardtop. ovcrdrive. sirc
*,hccls, R.S.3 6'res (spare unused), screen washei-
etc. Wc are able to otlcr. f()r quick sale, at
e\ccptionally low figLlrc of f,1,025 on behall oI
osner, sho at lasI rcluctantly admits impossibility
of driring two cars al once. At this ngurc the

f,rst cheque secures.
IIARSHALI-S GARAGES, LTD., South Croydon.

CROydon 5470,

Aurosponr, Jurv 18, 1958

pARE OPPORf ('\ll\ to obrain an enriretyIU uriSinal lrpc 3:. :-.(rlcr. imp,)ned June 1939,recent comDlere o\erhaul. !325 o.n.o.--402
Herringthorpe Valle\ Road, Rotherham, Yorks.

GOGGOftl0Brt
alONNAt'GHT .L,NGINEERING, Eneland's largesrv di\lrihutors. New antl u.ed COCGOUOBILS
ale-ays in stock,-Connaught Engineering, ports-
mouth Road, Send, Surrey. Riplel -1122.

HEALEY

1 948 il 5f ' :);;,1'1i1"il1" ;l " 1'1,1', l"!! 
u' 

lii !il;
l)rilc. Worccstr.r Park. Surrev.

JAGUAR

xK J,il;.1'll"iii",:}. ili,"il' "i,l.illTh,i1,1i:lI1,755.-N{rs. Shcnherd, Rclvcdere, Sourhdean
flri!c:, Nliddleron-on-Sca. I,liddlelon 3400.

1 95 4,, ;'l};.,.u';,.;ll'", T,1:1". 1-:;1 lil,',.' :x',;
hcatcr. Sptcirmr-n cxamrrle. fj95. John tuer
NIotors,28 Rosslln Hill, Hamp(rciid. N.$,.3. SWIss
( rtrtace 1020.

JENSEN
-I'FNSLN 5.11. one,runur. j7.U00 D)itc\. Hreen,U,rrqv11i1., excelknt condrtirrn. 1955. radi,,. ncw
t)" rcs.-"Scsamc'. Angmerin!-on-Sea. Sussex.(Rusliilgron 966.)

TOTUS

TF].ADT LOTUS
In \ieq of thcir incrcascd acri\iry in Irormula I
c\cnts. -fcan1 Lo1n5 3y" rclLlctantly contpelled to
rcdLlr rheir racing srable by two 1958 1,500 c.c.

T.otu( Fiftccns.

Thes are rhe acrual "British EmDire frophy,, cars(currcnt Oulton Park lap record) rnd carrt all ?he
Iatcst works modiflcations. Raced four timcs only,

offered jmmediately. rcady for racing. at
{2,500 cach.

ApDly Team Manager,
Temr Lotus,

7 Tottenhnm Lile, London, N.8.
f,lTzroy 1777.

92

€lPRtTL., 1.500 mile\. heurcr. c\rro.. lc\ed Ieflr.
u f710. Bccr.on. lirrd, Tcnrt'l( GuirinR, nr.
C-heltcnhan. Phone: Stanton 257.

1954 5:f*'fili l{,'"'*?.."'l; iii.';,,I ffi;
Hamp-<tead, N.W.3. SWIss Corrage 20:0.

BERKELEY
PFRKFLEY distriburors (Sure!): .492 c.c. now,u in stock, also 1957 3:8 dmonsrrarion model,
4,000 mils only, Iatest mods. t435.-surrey Car
Co., 44 Richmond Road, Kingsron-on-lhamcs.
KlNgston t34O17560.

flRtA\,l Bcrhelc]. 1957, onc ounr.r. 5.000 milcs-
v showloom conditii'n. cxtra\, IUtsqaEc Frid, snot
lffirp. unurcd sparc Eheel. chromc whecl discs.
tonneau covcr. [375. Can be seen.-<;ledhill,
Copper Works, Vicarage Lane. Rlackpool South
Shore 411-37.

n.- *- - - -

Quecn: Gare
I);.s
Pla c<

B.S.A.
RASII ROY, L'ID., B.S.A. (Scour Modets) spares.u C,rmnrehensirc \lock, wholesale dnd retail.-
16l Gr. PoIIand Sueer, W.1. I-ANgham 2733.

BUCKLER

1956_lll:,i,..:11,}:il j"[-:.i?.:il3[],:,ii:::
4,7, 8.5r1 h.c., close-ratio. tonncau. new resDray
Junc. ncw 1.172 c.c., l.r!.rall halancetl Jan.
Sil\crsrone 1.34 wirh Zenilh, perfecr handting, €20
c'{Ifr. rn\uriln(e. 45 m.p,r. A finc homh lor'nnl\
t.{.10. 4.1 lrr I{oad. Surton Cutdlield. SL tron
t)7:6. (Phoros).

CITROEN
ar1ONfINlN|AL CARS REOUtRED, ail modcts.V.- Searlt,. Lrd., 1.1 Bridge Roid, ( hlflscy (:389),
Slr rr.-v

DETLOW
€lI'PTRCHARCLD I)l.l lO\\, ll{. 14.o00 mit(,\.v I{}Ilt:. cr'nrnlclc o!(rltaul. (\c(llcnt t\rc., hodv
ufiholstery. 0-60 Whcw ! I-155. fe rms
arranged. Pti\ale.- B()urnenlouth 3018.

FORD
na()RD I hinr(:. l8,00rl lnil({. \\'rtlmcnr (r'n\cr\i,'n.
! (/r. E(irr(.:l.ralc(l B.R.U.. y0 tn.p.h. flu.,
[:\changc V()ikswilgen. ]{.p.-KtNgston 9635.

FRAZER.NASH/BMW

o\l;,noH,.ff *oJ;'.'#*'i:'T;.f,';:""lT.il'J:i
rcJI u\lc. Pr,tlc.\i,,nrl C(,nvct.i,'n. AII (omnitncnl\
iust checked over and necessary uork carried out.
Brislol performance with ample room for five
passengers and ]uHgagc. f350 o.v.n.o.-Wefl, 22-24
Quccns Catc Placc llews,5,W.7.

L. f . DOVE,
tTD.
THE

rIRST OIEICIAI.

Tn Genlre
We are proud to announce our customer and friend
Mr. Keith Ballisat has won the untimited class in the
Alpine Rally with his TR3, and 4th in seneral classifica-
tion. Congratulations to Keith and the Standard
Motor Co. Ltd. (Subjecr ro of{lcial confirmation.)

Now is the time to try the latest type TR3A.
Demonstration model,v^il,hlF

A short selection of used TR's.
1954 TRz, Black A51S
1955 TR2, White, beauti{ul condition ... (595

1955 Similar car with many extras ... t62O
1956 TR3, O/drive, heater, etc. 1725
1957 TR3, Disc brakes ... 1895
1958 TR3A, almost new ... (r95

We hove o voriely oI other T,R.'s
comiag in port exchonge ogoinst
new oneg. Full detoils on request,

An engineer's report with every cor,
ond our gucrontee.

Hire Purchose. Port Exchonge.

Heqdquqrters Londotr Sec, T.S.O,A.,

44l4S llingston Rood,
Illlimbledon, S.W.lg

LIBetty 3456-8



1957 Ir.G. {
Rcd with red upholslen. Bl..\ sr:: : :. \\'f,rii
hard top. Screens to m::a: L:::;a!e !riJ.
Heater. Spots. 4.1 masc,rr. \\'i:rl amD!-llisher5.

Fi\e lfi.heiin x.
{750 o.n.o.

J. D. JA\TFS.
173 Walsll Road,

Four Oaks, Sutton Coldfield, Bimingham.

Aurosponr, Jurv 18, 1958

A NYBODI' TIRED OF THIS WORI.D, im-
fl patient lor a glimpk ot thc next? May I
rcommend my 1958 June LOTUS Club 7 2-seatcr.
Red, inrerior to match, full weather equipment,
Ford modified engine (the lot). A really fan-
tastic performance. Old age nscessitates this dis-
pcal at f875, or exchange anything useful.-Box
281{t.
r oTt;S VI 1172. usual formula mods. Brands
ll 6p l1 rcs. uilh .tJnclard val\cs and ports.
\try'ealher equiFment. Call up forces sale. t415.-
Winchestcr 4080.
r OfUS \lk. xt Ic Man(. 1.100 c.c. Sraec lI
I:6'1;621. rull\ modillcd. H.6 carhs. and mani-
folds and alrernative H.4s. Full width and
cncloscd scrc('n.. m']di6ed fr'1nt susfenrirrn. immaett-
latc Dcarl crc]. The follo$,ing have just becn ovcr-
hauled-nginc. gearbox, clutch, whecls. Prepared
and used b)-our racing department, Kay Garages.
I1.075.-Hunts (Biminsher), Ltd.. 49 Broad
Street, BinDinghanl 1. Midland 7591/2.
t/f'ARK XI. Sragc II Climax, 1.100 c.c., lhrce
lYl spare nL.q1., 4.: ancl 4,5 axle:. ApD. C and
wrap-round. etc. Trailer, Oflcrs. Ilud,son, #
Headingly Lane, Leeds, 6.

1957'"?l:;:,i'*al';,h.*Ti".*'1".1,iJ'::ll
Climax engine luncd and maintained by J(rhn
Humc. Spares jnclude $rrr whecls, five tyrcs, gear-
box, two rcar a\le iatios. Hme trailer, taxed for
year. {1.250 o.n.o. Go.)d sporas cars wanted
for cash.-Br3dsrock \lotors, Ltd., 254-6 London
Road, N. Cheer. F.q.Irlands 6283.

,t^.G.

U.M. .,:d'$"'I",:*ll:::f 
"i.'.,ff 

i' P'i
M.G, factory.-Unive[ir! \lorors, Ltd., 7 Heaiord
S[eet, London, \\'.1. Gro:renr.r .1i41.

1938 #.3. Y* i:lit:1. 
*'3:t;J;:'#"i,'ii1

f180.-A. Corbett, l Fuller Road, I-ower Swains-
wick, Bath.

1936 #f .)*,fii'i;5lii1,?,.0$::,:"'TiS
o.n.o.-1 Hich Street. Wickford 2029.

,YTORGAN
D)ASIL ROY, LTD., Main London Distributors.fD Ofticirl spare Dilns srockisls. Service and
repairs. Sales enquiries for ovcrseas visitors or
purchasers invired.-161 Gt. Porrland Street, W.l,
LANgham 7733.

]I!|'ORGAN PLUS 4 cars. Prompr delivcry ofrrr these cars. SD.rrcs for same. huge stocks of
,l/4 and 3-whceler spares.-F, H. Douslass. Morsan
Srrecialists, 1A South Ealing Road, Ealing,,w..5.
EALins 0570.

1937 "|13['f,I ill;#i'"J'"'H]o"filXTi,il:
128 Brownlow Road, N.11. Phone (business hours):
Waltham Cross 368t1.

RACING CARS
InOOI,tR 500, originally Mark VIII, but thrs ] crrU has bccn fillcd wih new llark \t chr::i:.
sDrings. s/absorbers and body modified ro \Iark
XI. Firtcd shorr stroke Norlon enpine. Feathelired
gearbox, quick-lifr jack. tmiler, feu spere:. !.150.
D.o.h.c. Long-stroke Nonon enrine, 4.5--\\-. J.
ShaB. Red Co:t3se. N,l::hr\i. P,-.:iir! 83:. \1::j\.
r E. R.{B\'-BL'}'S, Sf LLS, L\CFL{\Gf S-l.<rn 1 1r,t;. I .rt'R :::.: :aJ. ::! i j dr: .: ,::;
l-- H::: !'--c:,.:. a\F .::'ii.--I A.rnJc: R!,J,
P-:--:irin -::l- S!i:a\.
f OTt S Fdmulr :. l9:-i. Onl!' used lhree Hill-
-l:6'1,6^1. Sinqle am Climax Lnsrnc, specially
huih, fi\e-srleed constant mesh gearbox, Z.F. dif-
ferential, etc. Unrepeatable bargain at f,1,750 in-
cluding spares.-Alexander Engineering Co., Ltd,,
Haddenham, Bucks. Tel.: Haddenham 345.

n/I.ARK X COOPER-NORTON, d.o.h.c. ensine inarr firsrclass condition, several major successes.
Many spares including Featherbed gearbox, five-
plate clutch, etc. S500.-A. V, Cowley, Broad-
lands Cortage, Camden Park, Tunbridse Wells.
'Phone 349.

pOTAX, M.G. 1,100 c.c. K3 engine, spae framct! cha\sis- fieam Misrral bod],, i.f.s., trailing am
retr, 16 ins. Michelin X. f325 o.n.o. CooDcr
Mk.6, J.A.P., resprayed qeam, Mk.9 tail, good
tyres. Spare engine, dismantlcd. f225 o.n.o.
Both cars ready to ra&.-Preston. PaDDlewick
Lido, Nottingham.

L957 / 58 S?["X*t" j, Y;i,"lil 
.33,]i3X

original tyres, almost unmarked, obviously the
greatest value ar f,595 complete, or f485 minus
engine.-Fred \try'arnell Autos, I.td., 242-248 Wood
Street, off Lea Bridge Road, Whipps Cross, E.17.
C0Ppemill 1410.

1956 .ll),";5.11)'"f ;. "1'J,,"'J##3:'til:l:
dampers all round. head fairing, wrap-round screen,
metal tonneau. k.o. rrheels, spare set bolt-on
wheels, tyres,59 i\.h.p. engine, Srage II, all latest
muls., 10.6 comp. f565.-"Ashfield",2 New Hutr
f,anc, Halewood, n\r. Lirerpool. AN-Field 2967,
HUN 2273.

RENAULT
ElREE HOI IDAY ABROAD.-\Ir,nthlr ruze. roI hulerc of ncw Dauphincs. Immedrar( deli\cr!.
comprehensive selection of new and used models
from f,595. Terms. Exchanges.-Richards and Carr,
Ltd., 35 Kinnenon Srreet, S.W.1. BElgravia 3711.

RILEY
E1OUR mrhurciler manifnld suitahlc 1930 Riley 9f' reqtrircd.-Kidd, 47 Sourhcote Lane, Rcadinc.
I.MP. \er! ncar and original, mcchanically cxcellcnr,I culour grey, rcd whccls. f280. -82 Sloanc Srrccr,
S.W.1. SLOane 4742.

1936 .:',#l[: 'f]#:, +H,.:1',"'i] #3:
Motors, 28 Rcslyn Hill, Hampstead, N.W.3. SWIss
Cottace 2020.

ROLTS.ROYCE
pOLt,s-ROYCI 20r25. 193] (Dec.), four-ljshtlU spolr\ \aloon, hlack. hrown hidc. positivel!-
imaculale, one ou'ncr 22 years. Photos.-154
I-ancinc Road, Orpington. Phone 22433.

SPECIAtS
ETORD Snecial, 1,172 c.c., fibrcglass hody, tuhuldrl' chrssir. many mudrfications. {375,- Lee 5091.
2 Brishtfield Road, Lee Green, S.E.12.

f ET US BUILD rou an Ausrin 7 or Ford i l0! spccial lor I2O.-Dcrails from Cawsct, irc-
withian, Paradise Road,'feignmouth.
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IDAL'I SI ttNER REGRETS thAt OWiNg tOI acquisition of new car his 1955 Special 1,t00
c.c. FIAT is for sale. Mods. include Stanguellini
conyersion *ith trvin Weber carbuetters, special
Ferodo linincs. radio, hster, full anay of exua
instrumcnts, safctl" slraDs. Twenty-two awards
gained with this ff in last 12 months. Excellent
general condirion. Price f,575 o.n.o.-Phone:
London, LADbroke 0061,9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

SPORTS CARS
SURREY SBORTS CARS

offer the lollosing selecled ws-
f265 1953 M.G. TD bod! Rtred to an exellent

Singer Le Mans chassis, the car for the person
seeking modern iines, in thc lower price
bracket.

e195 1936 M.G. TB 2-seatcr. A sDecimen vehicle.
immdculatc in rhitc \\ith e\cellent Erccn
interior, a first-class example of rhis marque.

ft75 1934 M.C. PA :-s(Icr, bcaurifull\ reccllu-
losed in red,

f155 L typ€ M&gna 4-searer rourer. sporless, in
blue, reupholstered interior, exrellent mech.
condition.

i60 Austin 750 special, ncw hood and side screcns,
!aken in part exchange.

\Iotor c!cles, scooters and saloon cars gladly
accepted in part exchange. Hire purchare available.
The aboye and many other sports cars may be

seen at-
60 The Cricket Gre€tr, Mitchm, Slmy.

ael.3 }ilIchm 9292 daltime, KlNcston 8369
ereoitrgs.

T In FR-J-{CU.\R, masnillent car, lirrle used,! If,,i E-:rrt ment.-Phnne for detail.. q a.nl,-5.30
i.*.. I DC\\rr( :n^:. atl(r t' p.m. StOnegro\e
9,1, 9.
qPLCIAL OI-l-LR-musn r be mi.\ed sec underu LOTT S rAn\L'oJ\ rited l).
€ITANI EY H. RICHARDSON.-I am alwaysu interested in purchasing all llpe5 o[ vintage
and contemporary sports and race cars, in mint
condition, also any of rhe above suitable for
rebuilding, or the salvaging of spiles. Pilticular
intermt tor every model M.G,, J2 onwards.-"TheMqds",33 C'hurch RGd, Cow,cy, Middlesex.
Uxbridge 2062 any rime.
rnHE LAST FtAT Balilla 2-scarer, Scpt. Ig.]8, re-r built end to end 7,000 miles ago, resrrraled, 75
m.p.h.,40 m.p.c. f175. Wrire for deraits, pholo.

-8. lvlauson,618 Bellhouse Road, Sheffield 5.

(continued overleal)

M.G.A, 
"13;'.f 

if:dli,* ffii#lr' ji,"'J:;
head, Michelin X ryres, tonnean cover, rad. blind,
windscreen washers, fog lamp. Very fast. X795.-
Swayne. Seaford. 1el. 2144,

M.G."lfa,,,t"l'.t'r?;',j'.-:rilil;,tl'fl ,il,.li}.ll
Way, Barnet.

M.G.".fu ,i'*-,0"1';ff "1111,1'"i1,',;o'il"3t
lamps, hmd spot, exell€nt chrome and paint,
good tyres, retimmed, ltnide tonneau hr)od. Iuq-
gage rack. ,185.-Tallor, FULham :j71 qeek-
days (7 p.m. Eeekdays).

M. G. t'XtfirtJ':l'-X,?i:,'1",;:T: iT,,3l]
guides, springs, rGker bushes, shafts, erc., replace-
ment camhalts, rckere, dynamo, road springs,
wheels, hubs, vertical drive assemblis, prompt
p6tal seryice c,o,d.. and guarameed workmanship
in alt our repairs.-A. E. Witham, Queen's Garage,
Queen's Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19, LIBerty 3083.

M. G. #; .l?13,,ilX"*;,'i8'i,l;. f#.-i. 
jil;?,

Berrington Road, Tenbury, Worcs. Tenbury 144.

M. G. 1*',i;?;."Illfff $"i:d'J:;.x1*111'd
o.n.o.--225 Burnt Ash Hill, S.E.12.

M.G. .Il;""1::: Jl#:i' ",3f,'*;- :3lilBfi:f
I)errington S wheel, Michelin X tyrcs, etc., twin
H4 cilbs., full weatier equiDment. Firsr-class run-
ning condition. f665.-36 Dunstan Road, N.W.11.
Tel.: MAlda Vale 6134 bctorc 6.
TnHOMSON'S hard surface rockers,6r. eachr exchange, other exchanpe spares, new bushes,
shafts, valves, guides, springs, gaskets, timing
chains, brake and clutch lioincs, wheels, springs,
€rburetters, half-shafts, qown-pinion sets, and
many other spares, Exellent c.o.d, service.-106
Kingston R@d, Wimbledon, S.W.19. tlBerty 8498.
/nOULMIN MOTORS.-The mmt comprehensiveI range of M.G. spares in the country for every
Model M.G. Order your new car or spares from
the Specialists.-343 Staines Road, Hounslow,
Middx. Hounslow 2238-3456,

1947;'i;?.;,";:"1'"',,Ta'iIi,t";::i,t,i'T;l
ported c!linder head, largc valves, etc.. two extra
whecls fitted Tos'n and Country covers. Iog and
drivins lisht. spot IamD firted to offside wind-
screen pillar, special dash board, rev. counter, oil
and water temperaaure gauges, two 24-hour rally
clocks giving time of trip to one-fitth ot second,
as uscd by top rally drivers, two extra shock
absorbcrs firted to froor end, also anti-roll bar,
Andrex fitted to rear end. Guaranteed in very
sood mcchanical condition. bodFvork is very
clean. Any trial. !-150.-Butler's Motors, St.
Albans 54558.

oFFrcrar 

@ 
srocKrsr

PARADI MOTOBS
(MITCHAM) LIMITID 0IIIR

1956 M,G.A., blue/grey, heater, tonneau
cover, spot lamps, etc. efl|
1956 M.G,A. Black and red, wire wheels,
heater, tonneau, hard top, low mileage €750
1156 M,G.A. Cream/black, many extras aT55
1954 M,G. TF. RedT'beige, absolute specimen
car €595
195,1 M.G, TF. Black/beige. 4585
1954 H.G. TF, black/green, vynide hood,
radio 4580
1953 M.G. TD. Cream/red, many extru. f485
1953 M.G, TD, red/red, supercharged 4465
1947 M.c. TC, White/beige. f345
1945 M,G. TC. Blackigreen, special body,
cycle type wings ,299
I933 M.G. J type, 4 seater in excellent condi-
tion €65

ALL rtll.G.s URGENTTY WANTED
FOR SPOT CASH

Att CARS fUttY GUARTNTTED, SPARES & SERYICE.

}I.P., INSURANCE 6 PART EXCHANGES EFIEGTTO

SELF.DRIVE HIRE .1954 FORD
CONSUL - PREFECT - ANGTIA

Fromf2-15-Oodoy
56/67 Monarth Parade, Mitcham

Phone: 3392 -7188
TAII,IBRETTA HIRE SERVICE tID.
72t.77f & 733 THE BROADWAY. WtMEtEDOt{, S.W.r9

CHErrywood 324112/3

and 32 MotlAR(H PARADE, litlT(HAltl



St. Margarets Motors [td.
Ior

"TR's oud only TR's"

lflri ACU1ATE fRs URGENI1Y

REQUIRED FOR CASH OR PART

EXCHANGE

lYe very much regret (not without Dleasure)
that our entire slock ot fRs has been $ld.
Up to the time ot going to prers, re hare
becn unable to obtain ily reDlacerrenti of thequality the motoring public exp€ct from us.
\ve hope to hayc rectified ou stock position
in the rery near future, uhen re shall again
Ire ablc to ofier throueh thl\ nredium J fulther

-scl€ction of sup€rior TRs.

Showrooms open until l0 p.m. (6 p,m. Sundoys)

Hite purchdse - Exchonges - Insurqnce

IHE l00qo TnIUMPH ENTHUSI.ESTS

9U95, St. Morgorets Rood,
Twickenhom, Middx.
{Half a minuie Sl. Margarets Slation)

fel.: POPesgrove 9075

Clossif ied Advertisements-continued
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€ll-NBFAM \,Ik. lll Con\ertibte. 1955. Radio.u heatcr. scrccnsash. badcc bar, spotlamp,
35,000 miles, Grcy/red lather. onc owncr. Sell
t7-<0, or part cxchange for Aston DB2-4 or 2-,1
Jaguar.-Hopkinson, Barton Villa, Clolwall Green.
Herefordshire.

Autospou, Jurv 18, 1958

1956 TR3" red, red leather, hearer, radio,
etc.. taxed ,. . .

1956 ill.G.A, red, red learher, he.tter, luggage
rack, l3.oO0 miles

1955 Autin-H@ley, ice blue. btue tearhcr,
heater. radio, hard top. oiqdrivc, seat
covrrs, ctc.

1955 M.G. Magnett€, dark srey. Iishr gre,
Icathcr. rJdio, hcater. ctc.

1954 TR2, ivory, rcd interior, spors, Lrichelin
X. hcdtcr. elc., ra\ed .. ..

1953 M.G. TD, black, rcd learher, new
CnEine. n(s tt'rc. . .

1953 H€aley -Iickford "F" Typc satoon, dark
grey, red leathcr, heater, radio, etc...

l95t II.G. TD, t,lack, r(Ll lsrrher. Michelin
X, ctc.

1949 Nt.G. TC, maroon, beigc leather, many-
e \ trr\

CARI.,TON GAR.{GE,
GARSTANG ROAD, IAILWOOD.

78141. PR-&STON. 78141.

CRESSCARS LTD.
Alan Baker offs!

M.G..I?;.'1to1r.'--acurate B R G, rots or

fo\tEIl Jupirer \porr( roadsrcr. 195: m,)del.u A piltirularl) nie Junilcr in B.R.C. with nrac-tielly new vynide hood. Encine r@onditioncd
within lasr 100 miles, Michelin X. f{49,
IlI. G. I-9' i3:: J#, J;',1 I i' :' "i : l!: 

d s pc c i n,c n

M. G.,1,";" i ll3; ".t iilii,;l;l,i'll i".I.*, X"' i 
"i; 

:
ocelot reat co\ers. \!nide hood. !159.

M.G. ..T :?l;:' !-eater' re'15' e\ceri'nt in

And lJm! OtheN.
Sports Cffi UrEently Wuted. Top Calh pries.

156 Hich Road, FiBchtey, N.2.
TUDot 9272.

(Tqo mins. East Finchley Station.)

STANDARD
(U'ANDARD I0 saftron. Sepr. 1q56, new ensinep jusr firrerl. with lull! modified Alcxander con-lersion and high compression head (2,000 miles).ldeal rally car.84 m.p.h., renific perforrunce.
Ouncr boushr larger qr. f475. -Smilh, 

I:g
Southcate Srrcet, Bury St. Edmunds. ptrone' ::99.

SUNBEA/}1

1955;,:i::.'1",#5;,"l,ffilli'il'":,T,i,'?i?!l:
onc osncr. f775.-Fdwards Brorhers (Salisbur!),
Ltd., I{ain Ford Deaters, Castte Garage, Salisburi.
Tel, : Sali,shur\' 5-101-2-3.

TRIUMPH

1957 Triumph TR3. Michelin X tyres. sDotless
white, Rtted matry extras" taxed to year
cnd. f795.

1955 Triumph TR2, radio, new t-vres, sporlamps.
etc. f640.

1954 Triurnph TR2, B.R.G.. overdrive, neu, hood,
etc. First regd. Novcmber. '55. f595.

All gurranteed and backcd by afrcr sales scrvice.

SCOIT D. EAYRS,
Iligh Sheet. Oakhflm, Rutland. Phone Oakham 28.

ErRID WARNELI oncrs rhir \ck's Frerlc.r TRl' raluc. lunc lg5h I ltJ. B.R.G. I\tiehctrn X.
chromc luggage rack, heater, scrcen eashcrs, cx-
cellcnt condition throrrghout. .€695.-Fred Warncll
Autos, Ltd., 242-248 Wood Srreet, o1T [.ca Bridce
Road. Whipps Cross. E.17. COPpemill 1410.

TRz, *f;?,*:ll*"ixio"si;",lYt:,li;
Ramsdcn Heath 311 (Esscx). J. R. Horvgcgo.

1957 gi"x'i. Il,h'[i, i: "5; ;,1 "'i;,'J"T';#lAlso 1955 TR2, very clean. f555. H.P. and
Exchanges.-Joncs Garage, Syston 2257, Lcics.

1957i[1i"],'t8,,til[,,]'",f5Jl'[;"i''31',f ,,'.'.':
Not discs. f750 firm. H.P. available.---GREen-
wich 2386, Sta[.

1954,'ili' fl,L'j.: "lll, 1,f#'Hff:,, "titi

TURNER

1 957 #,T: [,.', ]3,, 
.?:.,l;,.,?1,i.-.", 

I.n,Jl,'lE3 :
Clean €r. n.\'cr raced. {500.-\'ie$ aL -furners.
PenJ<f ,rr,.l -{:rf r,rt. \\',rlr erh:mFr,,n. Tele f h,rne:
FaiJr.:,tr!=s -i::-r.

1956L't)';-1.ti";l'."'r1.o::.'*Jllll.:'i::i.:l
and $indifre!-n rrasher, \\'orks maintained. {550
for quick sale.-Turner Sporrs Cars, Ltd.. Pende-
ford Airport, \voherhmDlon, Tel.: Fordhouses
3223.

UNCLASSIFIED

1948 Shndard 12 drophead qrupd, a lery good
Iooking little car in cx€llcnr condition. f,225.

1931 Star 16 h.p.,l-seatcr tourer. Jcnicn hod-v. in
lood condition sith g(x)d tyres and batter!.
!75.

1932 Sunbeam 20 *loon. in \er\ !r(-f!i{rnrl .,1n-
dirion. The rrri:in:i *rRri :.e rJ.li
mtrrked. {70.

Railton Special. rrj-: "'r.-JJ ---..'. -i:: .,-::
,,f(n i-\i: _ J: -' - r.:::--: i: :--:. -
inJ;ulk rir"ii,:le F<:i T::=. f95.

FOLR -{SHFJ G,{R{GE, LTD.,
Dorid.ee, Solihu]l, W NicL!.

Knowle 2033.

VINTAGE
IIINIAGL o.h.c.. h h.p. MORRIS, 1930. Jlu-
Y miniunr hr{red :-.qlcr. Suil impccuni,)u.

cnthusiast. Firsr rc-asonahlc offer.--Box 2820

BATANCING

I-lYNAlllC RALANCINO of crankshatr,flywheel.u a:semblics is NOT exnen\i\c.-Phon( | alstall,
WA'ferloo 6141.

BOOKS
u/oRKsH,lP MANUALS.-Ausri" fl l:" 6d.YY Chry.lcr tl l7r. b.r.; ford Il l5\.: Hiltman
ll 17s.6d.: M.G. €2 2s. 6.r.; Nlorris tl l2s.6d.;
Peuceot 11 l2s. 6d.; Renault fl 12s. 6d.: Riley
11 12s" 6d.t Simca {2t Standard dl l2s. 6d.:
Volkswasen {l 17s. tuL.; Wolseley Ll 12t.6d.
Enquiries, stamp please. Catalogue.of handbmks,
workshop manuals. motoring b(Dkr. lJ. .3d.-
Vivian Gray. NIail Order Bookseller. HursrDicr-
point. Susscx-

/r< ASSORILI) Autocar, Auto'port, MotoraHa) Ra, tnq. \[otor, llotot St,oil, etc,. 1954-7.
6 gns. o.n.o.-S. Thlnne, Panrers, South Stokc,
Reading.

CONVERTED CARS

A LEXANDER top rhe lisr of rall!-resled con-frversions and/or Laycck overdrives for most
Austin, Mofiis, Wolseley and Ford models.
Standard 8 and 10, Minx I and II, Rafrier I and II,
o.h.v. Husky, Gaz-elle, Dauphine, Magnette and
Metropolitan. Wrire for details, rhere is an
Alexander fitting agent quite near r-ou.-Ale\ander
Engineering Co., Lrd., Haddenham, Buclrs. Tel.:
345.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

]l L.l O\1L\DLRS h-t e \ .r!' ccmprehensive
-r :rJr. ::r. i ,: :he m:ch;nint and repair of all
ii:".n,r:iie parii and units. Whateyer you
f:o-icr we:hall be plesed to asist in any
Ecsible sa!.-Auiomende6, Lrd,, LoB'rher Garage ,
Ferry Road, Bames, S.W.13. RlVerside 6496.
AUICK-LIFT JACKS and Trailers made for 500
kt c.c. racinq cars, also ras and arc welding
drilling, milling, turning and carrstan work,-Don
Parker, 1A Sangora Road, S.\v',11. Battersea 7327.

SIPECIALIZED machine shop facilities for racing
u engine rnd components. Trade enqurrics wel-
come.-Burtons,ood Engineering, London, N.W.9,
col- 4661.

ENGINES

LTOR I ON cngine. Lrng strrlk( (ex-ltur Bueb,,
1\ in jmpeccrhle condiri()n. rcad!'lor itmediarc
racing. Can bc dismantlcd for completc inspcc-
tion if required. Oflered uith or withou[ magneto,
carburctter and cxhaust piDe. Now on dope but
could be converted ro petrol. Eight f)unlop racing
tyrcs for C,,opcr Formula J, r'ariou. rlrcine mrg-
nctos, carburetter, and Cooper spares. 'I'erms an
be arranged on any of the abr)\'e. -H. & L.
NIotors, Lrd., Ilacing Division, Cainscross, Stroud,
Glos-

It^AGAZINES

A \r ERICAN ALffO ITAGS.-Subscriprions can
rr be arangcd ro publications throurhout the
World.*Publishers' Services, 7 Stanham Road,
Dartford, Kcnr.

MISCELTANEOUS

172,5

t750

f7r5

c725

fs65

f485

f595

{445

[]75

T F.ICA MJ F I Summicron field selector. fl6g.IJ Parr exchrn:cs selcomc.-The Camera Ex-
change, 8 and 9 Tunsgatc (otI High Street),
Guildford. Telerrhone 4040.

CITEEL TUBES, round and square, for all rypesD of consrruction. Lisr on applicarion.-C. S.
Harbour, Ltd., 322^ London Road, Isleworth,
Nliddx. Hounslow 6613.

THE HOME OF SPEEDWETI

HWM I

Popesgrove 3770

RENAULT DAUPHINE

IN STOCK

FOR IMMEDlATE

DELIYERY

SPEEDWETI, IUSTII{ [35'S
With full engine and suspension modificationsto STAGE TWO. 0-60 in l6 seconds and a
top speed of over 85 m.p.h. at {675. ONE available in SPEEDWELL Blue. Registered
and taxed and run in for instant delivery and use, 2 door w/heater.

SPEIDWEI.T HEII,ff SPRITE
Fully modified for inspection and demonstration. Avoiloble ony doy now.
1953 Austin A30. Exceptional {395. 1934 Rolls 20-25 4str. Owner Driver. Full history

{415.

SPIEDWITT GIRIGE
53/55 HlcH ST., WHITTON, TWICKENHAM Popesgrove 3770



PERSONAL
p.rir-e eunctresE finance 

"u"itrbt. 
fo, itt cmrrand equipment, ctc. Crcdit salc and rentaifacilirics also arallable.-D. Evcrard, frd., 6l

Oxfrrd Srrecr, L,rndon. W.l. MuScurir 08ii: -
IIIRE PURCHASE facililies arranued on piivatcr^-de3ls.-Irl/esrminster Credit Financc Limirecl,
6G62 Finsbrry Pavcment, London, Tel.: MON 76g4:
InCfOBER :5rh-16:h. Rcmenrhcr rhc Jarc. Wcsiv Hanrs and Dotsel Car Cluh's Bnllrncmouth
Rally.
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A LLARD CARS always required. We buy, seil,l.rsertice, exchanpe or part erchange against pur-
chase of new Ford cars.-Adlards Moiors, Ltd.(Allard Main Disfiibutors),43 Acre Lanc, S.W.2.
BRIxton 6431.

I"ORD l00E enHines. gcarhoxc\. fJ?ck axles. (lc.
^ S,"cnt RcsraUrant. Lec-(rn-SolcnL, Hanls.
E Oll \ X.F. diflerenriat, suirahte f.'r Aj0 rlpcU .ric.-Uor lFl I .

PO\\'I AND S\IITH'S The Car Buyers. Hishcsrru q,.h prices for ail makcs. Open 9-7 weekdaysj.nd S.ldrdats,-Hampstcad Hirh Slreer (Hamp-
stc:d Tubc). N.\V.3. HAII 6041.
SPLCIAL T, drfietl l- 10. xh,)ur [:fio urilin! ioru r,c/1r r,",J crr.- Cuildt,.rJ tq77. \\(cktnds.
SIPORTS C.{RS L RGENTI-Y WANIED frrr cash.u \o fre-rr..r e\mnl Rrrlls, Bcntlcy or l\1.G.. no
sfeciiri. n,' S O.R.. n,, "lct us .cll it for you", no
bull-dust. Ln inrited cash arailirble.-Performance
Cars. I-td.. E.\linr Ei.tl (t tines)
(lP()R lS C\R s..r'(,.1. c(,nsrdcr spnn\ \aluon,u 4-:r.lcr Llr.,_:( ,d L 'ltfc {rr ,rncn : r'-(eatcr.
R-ealislic Frice t,rr qu:ci cash stlc. p. Weavcr,1l Burton Road. \leil!n \1,)$Ljra\,
f TRCLNTLY rcoLr-u c\ Iinller-hcrd for Mk. Iv F\VA C^\(ntrt Clim.,\.-ljr\\ 2817.

wi[:.?;;?i],.i:,"'ll'.,,I;':,,.1,'l,,,illr*ilit
R. Smirh. l3 I)c\on R,rad. ltldr-sl(-!. \lanchc-ster,
Lancs

RALTY EQUIPMENT

led to any qr while ).ou $.ajt
windscreens.-D. W. price,

London, N.W.l0. Dottis H,ti

SERVO BRAKES
Power assistance can be fitted to the hldrautic
braker of )our cil. riring more pouerrril.
smoother braking with lcss peclal pressure.

AII cnquiries to the
CONCESSIONAIRE

for
I\IIDLAND "HYPOWER" SF].VO LNIT

CONNAUG HT u-GINEERING,
Portsmouth Road,

Scnd, Surey.
RiDleI 3018.

rnH(IL SANDS ,,1 C(,od u\cJ .ndr( ndrr\ anllI acc('\suric\ f,{' nrE-srr CJr\ Jrd conrmercial\.
Dispatched c.o.d. Satisfaciion cuaranteed.-Brirr
(Bortum ('f Perks I dnc). Pre\l\\,,,)d, Cr. \lis:rhtlen,
Bucks. Irhonc: Gr. Mislendcn 1551,

TUNING SERVICE

PALACE GATE GAR{GE
WE ARE FANTED I{)R OUR

(First, Second and'Ihird Degree Tune)

CONVERSIONS on "A" *ries B.}r.C. engines.

Thc First Degree Tune has also hecn successfull!
apfjlied to a large number of other cngincs jnclud-

inr hich p(rlormancc p,,s(l rinlr..

PATACE GATE, G{R{GE,
50 Queenscate \less, London, S.W'.7.

KNlshtsbridse 6988

TENI I HS. - l\\in lrnkEu /cnilh. .ili a\leZ lrn rc{luired.-KrJJ. J; \,rurhcLr(
Rcadins
1R lNS. \VHLFLS. rsu \vrnrcJIU t,arl1 Forrlt. \W mr\ .un.
Box 2EI9.

PHOTOGRAPHS
pHOTOGRAPHS ot m,)sr car\ rr A.l\t.O.C.r sll vt.t{5t()NE. B.A.R.C. (;ooDwooD._
f'harlcs Dunn, Greenleavcs. Woking. Surrey, Tele_
Dhonc -3737.- naoraions a rurl TANKS
l^ALLAy. L-l D.,-i;;-i.mdiatc scrvice in renairu_ and reblrilding of radiarors, oil coolers, fuel
tanks and wing.. g1g. New radiarors suppiiia "il!1!9 .to spcci,'icalion.-10:r-l0q Scrrrbs t.ane ,Wiliqdcn. I ondon, N.W.l0. phone: faaOiote
3644.

'SIORRY s( ran our oI road. "tO rnar,,u (l hinks . . . \\.c miphl'\c knuun whcrc we
wcrc corns il lhc nir\icator t!.i\ U\inq a ,lrin_Lite.)

-Thc _Carford TripJ.ite. l0r. ps51 frce: ir;;(jarlord Romct\. I Pctcrt,orouph Roud. Hurrow,
Middx.
€IPECIAI OFFER.-Nariccrors' Hcadrests. 3()c.v (post tnd packinc. 5\.). lrom Rall\ Equinment
!T-"H9j6),

SAFETY GLASS

Rilcr' 9
l-ane,

fire ctud fixing
\liddx area.-

st"xfff._"T::.i
490 Nasdcn Lane.
1 222.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
I-IA-\IPERS. Tclaflo ar< rhc World's r,c.r. Oh-ry tainable at most laragcs.-ln case o[ difficukvsritc .ro _ fcluflo, Lld.. Radwar Ro.rJ. S,rlihuii,Ii/ar$ ickshire.

K.JI.:,oiii:'^JJi":Jii?ffi .:[."*..3.0..J3,.,1:;;
Eneinecring & Trading Co.. Lld._ DeDi t4
Crosland. Peterborough. Crowland yel.'

sffi
lrcxrcffir m 't,'r trrJs. . \ \Ld:. !rt:tlr (\ferr(nce. (l(an
driving licencc.,rili \en. Prr-.3rcd RLrrk hard.
lravel antBherc.-.r. \ta.,lii. l-t Draleiell Rrrf,d.
Br(rcklcr. l-onddn_.-

III'OTORTUNE. I TD., Jay Mess, Kensinslonrtr Gorc, S.W.7. KNIShtsbridge 7771. Ofhcial
agents for Mansolesti manifolds. "Twin-carbpcrfomnce Ior under f10". most cars fitted.-
Write for derails.

- WANTiD
pAalL ROY, LTD. require it.rgan ptrr. Fouiu models lur cash or part-exchange for dny make,

-161 Gt. Porrland Street, W.l. LANgham 77-33.
fllNL,l-lL\4. anr caurc.,,l S. \los< uinning tc5:V Rheims lin,nrs Car Ra(-. -Phunc C;r(cns.oud,
TemDIc Bar 5420.

ASTON MARTTN

P'iX,:,, ?t#,',,'"1 1',, i' n,Xf'fl ?}; .,o.Tf lilCars, always in <rock for inspecrion and deminsrrililons,-flecca Garrgc. llagdalen Road, Lxeter.

DELTOW
D B,!*": Y,. ",oI}#TRi' 

^[i,?n 
"fi1,1?,"London, S.E.2l. Showroomr. 8-10 L,,r.tihip i;;;:S.E.?2. Nerv Cross 2456.

FORD
ADLARDS ]\|OTORS, LTD., Acre tane, S.\v.2.1_r \lain Ford Disrriburors. Consulr us foi
delrvery ot all Ford modcls. Overseas Reridents'
rnqu_lrrcs wctcomcd.-Exnon Depr., BRI 6iljl_2-J-
4-5-6 (see also Allard used cars).

GOGGOMOBIT
I^TONNAUGHT ENGINEERINc, Ensrand.s larsesrv djsrrihulors.-Connaught Engincering, poirs_
[o,I! &"4. Send, Surrey, Tct.: Riptai 3122. 

-

l':lOGGONrOBIL, L'I D., Sole U.K. 
'Concessron_

u_ aires, 
_- 9_3-95 - Old Brompron Road, London,s.w.7. KNl 7705.

MORGAN
fll\ILDIATh DFLI\ LRY \4ORGAN 4 4 Serics
^- .ll. in green. I i\r nricc.-Car Fxchange(Brighton), Lrd.,18 Church Road. Hovc 38595.

PEUGEOT
I\IIIEDIATE DEI MRY of 1958I Lx\harr-". l:-16 Chitrern Road,
feieEh.,ne 114.

models.-
Dunsrable.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

I

pTii-"Jl;Xl,:',,i11'-il'J:",,.'.il"ilu,',,;
Road, Whersrone, N.20. Hi[sicle 77.11.
ITTORD TLPHYR si\ carh. c,hrLr.i,,n. Iril.r u.--.
^ {2:. Alsrr snarcs bosti.-1r Crcnd R.,.,J
Richmond. Surrey,

H.R.G.-?ffiiI'13,I .,l,ix'o l'l'o ll n",l;

rarios.-Barnard, t8 Kinnerron Srreer. S.W.1.
BELsraria 5742.
pAIR GIRI.ING lele\. damners. pair all,,y uish-r h('nes. quuflL'r Iiphtq, buckct scals and squahs.
Connaught chassis complete, as ncu'. Cattcrs-onii.

-Nlailhews.8 Spencer Road, Cobham. Suncy.
I/ARtOUS hody parrr for Austin-Hcatcl t00.v O[fcrs.-Foslcr.6 Momin!ton A\enue. R('ch-
ford. Essex.

ruRNER
TL R\FR 950 c c. .porrs cr<, immcdiatc delivery.
^ D,. rlFl','.i for South. Sculh-Edsr Fnqland
:nd S .:h L^.d, n.-\\'indmill Gdrdpe, Worihing
Rr:j. R:!iinilin, Sus.ex. Rustinqton 2347.

@nlinenlal
TYRES

tArC..l5 THROUGHOUT TH! WORLD FOR HtcH
Q-:-iY A\: CJTSTANDING PERFORMANCE

C' ; _: ::- :-:_: c: Aercedes-Be.z, Porsche, etc.
CONTINENTAL RECORD-A SPECTAL TYRE with
l:e ;'e:er'e: ci : i:c ng Tyrc lor average speeds of':: - a - -_:: ::+:a ' 3 r; r.
CONTINENTAL SUpER RECORD -for safery and
excelienl per:c:-3:ae 3: :;eea5:; lc 160 r.p.h.
RECORD TYRES are ava :: e . :r:ei 1.. =c:. SpORTS
CARS-full particulars and Pr ce L:r::rr

on raquesl.
AISO STANDARD AND WINTER TYF,ES.

Oflicial U.K. Distribu,06.-
CONTINENTAI TYRE SALES
2 CHTSIER CIOSE, CHESTER SIREET,
IONDON, 5.W.I. SLOano 8943

E
Te!,: CHlswlck rArll2la

AUSTIN HEALEY-l00/6 1957 214-strs. Cho;ce of 2
red/black, or blue/cream, bolh o/drive, wire wheets,
et.- € I,095
LOTUS MK. Xl Le Mans 85 stase tt Ctimax, de Dion.
orscs, etc. {965
TR3 1957 (Sept.) 2-str,. as brand new, hard/sofr tops,
o,drive, etc., unblemished ;n red {96i
H.W.M.-JAGUAR Comp.2-str., sreen, de Dion rear.
unit to "D"-rype sDecs.. triple Vvebers, etc. €895
LISTER SPORTS de Dion, discs, erc.. Healey t0O
unit, beautiful body, overdrive. ' aS65
M.G.A, 1956 2-str., rei/black. radio, htr., tursase
rack, wrre wheets and spocs. etc. {825
FRAZER NASH Le Mans Replica, sreen, o/hauted
unrti   tyres. efg,
TR3 1957 2-str. unmarked red. disc brakes. extras. f79s
AUSTIN HEALEY 100 BN2 1956, ice-blue,4-speed
box, o/drive, erc. e745
AUSTIN HEALEY lOOM BNI 1955 2-str., dark sreen,o/drive, heater. spots. - (695
LO_TUS _MK. lX Blue, Stase ll Climax, Webers,
de Dion, Boranni wheels. a69j
LOTUS MK. Xl 1957 spts. 2-strs. Choice of 2, sreenor alloy. both runed l00E units. froir-I685

. :ck, blue, areen,
lr6n 4145

a39S

RITE lt-lrtre 2-seacer, absolutely mint, in
al box. (385M.G. TF 1954 2-strs.. choice 5 reailv beautifut c:rq. rer : i:<. -rnual box.

or bir.h p..r' r.^- rcxi SINGER 4 AD 19
fl85
(385ivory, green or birch srey.

TURNER 1957 2-seater, whire, tuned A35 un;t. COOPER 19562-str.,Fordunit,veryneatinred. 1345
radio' heater' one owner. {565 M.G. Tc t947l8 2-strs., choice rl, various cotours, Att
CONNAUGHT L,r2_litrcsDorts_racine2_srr_ B R G :::,: areiide. from I3t5
ex-works car, oursrandins road performa-nce. LliS OELLO\^/ 1950 I 172 2-str.. red. very nippy. e295
JUPITER 1952 l+-litre roadster, bronze, radio, hir.. H.G. TA Tickford 1939 2-str., coupe, red, 1295

EIIIIEEEIEEEtr EEEE;H*TH
TONDON'S LEAD!NG SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS

COOPER-BRISTOL 2-litre t954 comre:::- :,:
unit overhauled. re-cellulosed B.R.G
JAGUAR XKI20 1953 roadster, btue, 5pe.. e:_ : H ORGAN

Breen. {63s JASUF
M.G. TF 1954 2-str., grey/red teather. iusr rebored. .l-9!G
w/wheels, rad. srid, etc. t625

r;;;'{i5s SINGER 4 AD 1953, 1500 roadster

{115 M.G.TA 1938 2-seaters, red or blue.
Northern and M;dland buying departmenr, inquiries please contact B. V. BrrgEs, Nortingham 46812

wrre wheels, X tyres, etc
TR2 1956 model, unmarked, racing green. (665 B,H.W. :.::
M.G. TF l5OO 1955 2-scrs, Choice of 2, red (X ryres) or l.^.ivory (wire wheels). - l.eas LOT

'ALTA 1952 2-litre twin overhead cam., como.nearer. Another rce-btue, {635
TR2 1955 2-strs. Choice 3 spotless cars, ivory or . ;.een, E.N.V. box o/hauled

UAR SSIOO 2l-litr. 2-<.,r..

I
19'216 CHISWICK HlcH ROAD, W.4 t.t.t.'



It[ltt GARAGE chigwett Road, south vloodrord

w. rAcoBS & soN LTD. IONDON E.l8

II/I.G.A COUPE
LATEST MODELS FOR EARLY DELIVERY.

DEMONSTRATION COUPE AVAILABLE.

WE CAN ARRANGE EXTRA LUGGAGE

SPACE ON THIS MODEL.

@ 

Terms, part Exchanses as with att our car sates. 

@
spEcrAr.r9rs WANSTEAD 77,J31415 spEctAltsrs

96 AurospoRr, Jurv 18, 1958

BOUND COPIES OF AUTOSPORT
Volume t5

We are now able to undertake lhe binding of readers'copies of
AUTOSPORT, Volume 15 (July to December 1957). Volumes
will be attractively bound in red clolh with gold letlering, and
the charge for binding, inclusive of postage, is 25s.
A limrted number of bound volumes for readers who have been
unable to secure AUTOSPORT regularly are available at the
price of E2.17.6 each. Certain other already bound volumes
are slill available, price 1,2.17 .6.
Send in your orders now together with your remiilance, but
do NOT forward copies lor binding until notified. Cheques
and postal orders should be crossed and made payable lo
AUTOSPORT.

AUTOSPORT (Bound Volumes Dept.)

159 Prqed Street ' London ' W.2

J.Errrrrr-rrrrJ
I nAcrNG Krr I
: OVERALLS. TROUSERS. CRASH HATS. r
I oruvruc roors, crovrs, cocclEs. I
I STOP WATCHES II swrss, BRrTtsH. u.s.A., frcm 55c.I SPIIT ACTION. f5 lss. II8.DAy DASH cLoCKs. s\nrH's. 57s. od.'
I ELGIN FLUSH FITTING. 57r. 6d. I
I all wilh sseep centre second hand.

I nartY EeutPit ENT I
- COCI(PIT NAVICATION LAMPS. 8s. 6d.: r
I cAR coMpAss. l9s, 6d.i oursIDE AIR- I
r TEMP. THERMOIIETERS. 22s. 6d.l HEL- 1
I PHOS WINDS(REEN SP'OT LAIrP. 69s, 6d.; r
I ulp nonrEns. 2s. 6d.: MAGNTFvING MAp r
I roncn. :s.; s.lro,l PrLoT. r9 sns. I
; World's ,argesr stockisrs of G.P. Racin3 Kit I
I and Rally Equipment. I
I Write lor free illusrrarcd calaloeuc. r
I Home and Ernorr Trade Fnquiriei lntirecl. I
i LF^S LESTON. I-TD-. I
I at+ Hish Holbom. London. W.C.t. '
I Ptooes Chxncery 8655. I
!----E-rrr--o"I

tsasmruRwm
ESTABLISHED OVER 35 YEARS

ol london for NEW CARS

N',IAIN :O:\]C\ D.STR,-,TC=S

AND RETAIL DEALER FOR

(a
@

MORRIS

PERSONAL EXPORT AND SELF-DRIVE

HIRE FACIT.ITIES AVAILAELE

Pye Rad,io supplied and, litted

I5I GT. PORTLAND STREEI, W.I
LAN_ 7733

ARNESTON AAOTOR CO. tTD,
LONDON DISTRIBUTOR5 FOR

BERKELEY CARS
The New 3 Cylinder Models

are now on show for
lnspection and Demonstration

at our showrooms.

ORDERS ACCEPTED FOR EARI.Y DETIVERY

AMERICAN EXPORI ENQUIRIES WEI.COMED

28 Albemarle

NALLY EQUIPMENT
fulaps by RETURN post, Navigating

Lights, Rally Navigation Book,
Compasses, Protractors, Romers

Send 6d. stamp lor illustrated catalogue

RALLY EQUIPMENT
295 Edgwore Rood . Colindole . N.W.9

COlindcte 3533/3840

Street
London Wl

Phone' HYDe Park 9323

Autosport Photoprint Service
Theo Page Culaway Drawings, sizes varying belweon
20" x 12" and 20" x i5" approx.

PNCE l$r- rrcn
POST FREE

We are pleased. to qnnounce the addition ol the

FORiTUIA 1 COOPER (I958)
FORmUIA 2 COOPER (r9s8)

AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE

FRISKYSPORT
FORMULA 2 ELVA (t958)

!o crr exi€n5rve rtnq:. A lili tbt ol drcwings
z,zt!=b[e *'1il be se^t an tequest to:

AUTOSPORT (PHOTOPRTNT SERVTCE)
159 PRAED STREET, LONDON, W.2

Are You Interested
in tucing?

II so, you simply musl ossociote
yoursell with the internotionolly
Iomous ECURIE ECOSSE, Literolly
"The Stoble Scotlond", this privote
motor rocing teom, competing in
the World's mosl lomous sporls cor
roce "The 24 hours of Le Mang"
hcrs been the outright winner in
1956 ond ogoin iu 1957.

Pleqse send me patticulots oI ihe

ECURIE ECOSSE ASSOCIATION
Send io I

The Secrelqry, 7 Merchiston Mews,
E Edinburgh, l0

I
Ta.ttnt crrrrrT-,

^q.ii rXCfr-,q.Nhn
!cv! rtr.l (BTN.) LID.

ll. cBslcH !olD. Bowt

1958 Iotus Mk. XI, Scries II, wishbone
\uiftnsiun, Eleclr,'n wheel\, ln ncw
condition throughout .. .. ff,295

1958 Lotus Mk. XI. Series II. wishbone
suspension, Electron wheels, ready
to racc . . .. fl.l50

1958 Lotus Mk. X\ 1500 \norts/racin!,
t*in cam enginc, five-speed gear-
box, Electron wheels, six weeks old,

' as ncw .. .. 92,650
1958 Iotus I\{k. XI. Scrics II, Club

modcl Fold, ui<hhonc Julflcnrion.
nc\er used f850

1957 Lotus Mk. XI. Serics I, full I-c
Nlans specilication .. .. .. f1,085

1956 Lotus Mk. XI. Series I. sDorts
model. Climax cngine, Stage II .. f825

1956 Cooper ll00 spons model. lcss
cngine e550

1955 Lotus Mk. Vl. in excellent order C,425

Your TR2, M.G., M.G.A or sports car cladly
takcn in part exchange.

18 CHT]RCH ROAD, HOVE
38595.

Hours of Business , . 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
ODen Sunday Dornings tor inquiries,



AUTOSPORT,r,lrl 18.1958

;;i*jl?

ALL Y(,U NEED!

Ior a lrnig ht $.aF
A;: Po:rcr:ss to the rvater whenever you
clean 1-our car. It cleans like MAGIC-
shii:s gre:se. c.irt and traffic haze without
h::j :-.:lling a::d leaves glass and chrome
:iee i:om sraears. A tablespoonful of
Porrctess to a gallon of water gives you
to rvashes from one bortle-only 3d. a

rvash. No need to wash dorvn again. Leather
over to remove excess water-and there's a

tip-top shine. Rub a feu'drops ofPorycLENS
on your hands to rinse offgreasl'din. Don't

use PorvcrrNs on plastic materials, perspex

windshields, etc.
TAR REMOYAL. Neat PorvcrENS on a rag
removes tar splashes without hard rubbing.

ALSO AVAILABLE IN + GALLON CAN!_ii.
lnsist on POLYCLENS and POLYSTRIPPA
at your Garage or any branch of Halfords

P O L Y C E L L P R O D U C T S LT D 5 CARKER'S LANE LONDON N \^/.5

AUTO S PO RT BOOKS
Availahle HtcH pERF0*Mo*Lr_r^.g,o"H,lglr,;u"t ,.\,:i,,'l,'l: 

llli

COming october lith, t958 CASE HISTORY eriji"'i'6'fl
by NORMAN SMITH (3r,. post Fri:e)

MOTORII{G IS MY BUSII{ESS
by J.HN BoLsrER l;:r:,Jff

Aprit, te|e WORID CHI_UIIgilllU o,,_. p,i.!)Til
by GREGOR GRANT (22l- post FrLe)

AUTOSPORT (Book Dept), 159 PRAED ST., LONDON, W.2
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'ba,rryFauorv..

The job of this constant-torque machine iri the B.B.A.
Research and Development Laboratories is to test the
wearing properties of Nlintex Brake Liners. Its effect is
similar to that of driving a car with thc brakes fuil on.
The pressure on the four test samples is varied inversely

to the coefficient of friction to give a constant power

absorption. The test is continued until o.r" is rvorn arvay,

This is one of the many exacting tests to rvhich Nlintex

r
f,t'

materials are subjected in the continuous programme

for the development of higher braking standards.

yavL ca,/,, M/ a?L.

MINTEX
Mlntex Brake and Clutch Liners are manufactured by British Belting & Asbestos Limited, Cleckheaton, yorkshire, and are available

from MINTEX Service Depots and Distributors throughout the country.

Published bv AU'IOSPORT, 159 Prued Street, Lotdot, tl/,2, Editorial Enerat,ingr bj, Austin Mitet, Lt(l., Londotl, an.l priiled iil
England bl,Kelihet, Hudsoil & Kearn:, l,td., Hatfields,,ttanior.l Sieet, Lottdort,-S.E,l. Registered qt ill; G.p,O, ts a Nenspup"r.


